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THE WINTER MANAGEMENT OF L1VE-STOCK.

Everv fariner is but too well acquainted with the
lifdiculties of sustaining, in a thriving condition,
any large number of the domesticated animals,
during our ong and usually severe winters.-
How frequently is it asserted tiat the value of
the animals when brought to market, in spring and

sumier, is not equal to the cost and trouble of
maintaining thein. Besides the actual loss fron
disease and death, mainly induced by exposure
and insufficient nourishmsent is in all seasons, more
or less, of considerable anount. There is too, no
small share of unpardonable inhumanity to be
taken into the account, under a sense of which
every rightly constituted. mind nust feel ill at ease:
for "l the me~:iful man is merciful to his beast."

Tie following suggestions nay be of use to
several of our readers, in reference to this impor-
tant department of rural economy.

1. Itshouild be borne in mind that atmospleric
température exerts an astonishing influence on
the lealthy condition of animals and the amount
of food they require. With plants, which are
also living, organised beings, thisprinciple is well
known to everybody ; each zone of the sane
mean temperature liaving its own distinctive class
of vegetation. It is truc tiat the range of flie
same kinds of animals on the earth's surface., is
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greater than those of plants; but it is easily
proved, that such animals which the farmer
raises for the market, may be placed in physical
conditions, which require to be improved, or modi-

fied by art, in order to ensure 1im a profitable
business.

2. It bas been long known to those who have
had experience in the rearing and fattening öf
animais, that by kceping them in a warin tempe-
rature during flic winter months, a great saving
is effected in the amount of food consumed, and
their general hcalth and improvement are there-
by greatly promoted. Science has recently throwm
a new and striking light, pregnant with bene-
fit and instruction to the farmer, on the hitherto
mysterious subjects of animal heat and nutrition.
According to the theory of Liebig, which is
now generally accepted, we believe, by the most
eminent chemists and physiologists of the age,
the food received into the stomach of the animal,
is there subjected to a sort of combustion, by
means of which animal heat is siippoited, and
the vital action of the various organs of the
body sustained. Upon this intelligible principle
then it is evident, that if animals be exposed to
the severe cold of a Canadian winter, however
well they may be fed, by far the larger portion
of the food will be absorbed in generating ani-
mal lient, and but comparatively little will re-
main for replacing the daily recurring waste of
the system, or at most not enough to retain the
animal in a comfortable and thriving condition.
Vhereas, exposure to cold on a poor and insuf-

ficient food, is the sure precursor of starvation
and death ; as the opening of every Spring but
too frequently witnesses.

3. The teachings, then, both of science and
-experience, impress upon the farmer's mind, the
necessity of providing for al donesticated
animals, adequate shelter. And in a country
like this, where the range of the thermometer is
so great, and the changes of temperature so fre-
quent and sudden, wc regard all attempts at im-
provcd or profitable rearing of .live-stock as
utterly hopeless; unless this common sense prir-
ciple is practically observed.

We are fully aware of the great difliculties
that lie in the way of erecting warm and com-
modious buildings during the settlement of a
new country; notwithstanding, they are none
the less essential to the successful and econo-
mical management of stock. But a great deal
more might be done towards the attainment of
this important object, than what we sec accom-
plished, is certain. Even the first settler migbt
manage to shelter the yoke of oxen, and cow or
two that he possesses, by means of a temporary
shanty of boiglhs and grass. But in old settled
districts to sec poorly f J cattle shrivering be-
side the corners of a fence, when the thermo-
meter is ranging between the freezing point and
zero, or perhaps below ; viti nothing but some
open ieaky shed to go into during the night, and
it may be even not that ;-to sec all this, and
the accompanying other et cctcras, no one need
feel surprised, that animals subjected to sucli
treatment, should be poor, miserable, and stunt-
ed; that many of them will be so reduced, as
to be unable to rise when they lie down ; and
that their owners should complain that cattle
breeding is an unprofitable business.

We have referred, it is truc, to extreine ca-
ses ; and betwecn them and the best arranged
buildings and modes of management there are
alnost infinite gradations. What might be class-
ed under the head indijerent, are extremely
and most unnecessarily numerous. We have
seen many instances of excellently arranged and
comfortable farm buildings in Canada, the State
of New York, and in Ohio, that reflect much
credit on the taste and knowledge of their pro-
jectors and owners ; a subject to vhich ive may
hereafter refer, in more detail.

4. The preparation of food for cattle is next
in importance to warmth and shelter. A miz-
ture of food bas been determined by experience
to be the most beneficial, and the straw-cutter
and steaming furnace, have been found, in weil
conducted farmeries, exceedingly advantageous.
The cutting of hay and straw, the boiling of
flax-seed, and the steaming of roots, given
either separately or in a state of mixture when



'warm, has now been ascertained, fromnxtensive
practice, to be the most effectual and cconoxnical
mode of .preparing food. Animals thus treated
and properly housed, will be less subject to dis-
case ; meill tlric and fat.ten on 25 per cent.
lessfood, than under the ordinary mode of inan-
agement. WVe state this as the resuit of exten-
ded observation and personal experience in Eng-
and ; and what we have seen and learnt on this

.continent, only tends to confirm us in the belief
of its general beneficial application. The reader
imust not infer tiat we advocate cooked food
.alone, for 'horses and cattle ; but for the latter,
:especially, a large portion of the food, properly
mixed and given varm, is higidy economical and
:nutritious, both for increasing muscle and laying
on.fat, admits not of a single doubt. We saw
.the -otier day, at Mr.. Spîeucer's foundry, in this
city, a boiler fitted to a portable furnace, that
-seened well adapted to the wants of farners
and the price is moderate.

.5. In the construction-of buildings for tie acecom-
modation of animais, due regard muust always be
had to ventilation.. This may appear to sonie
.is almost an unnecessary caution, since the pre-
vailing defects that now abound, consist in nu-
nmerous apertures frequently in the roof, as well

as inthie walls, through which snow and rain find
-.an ingress, witi chilling drauglts of air. In 'the
construction of stone or brick buildings. however,
·there .is seldom sufflicient attention paid to sucli
an admission of pure air, and the escape of that
vlich bas .been vitiated by .breathing and exha-

lations, as .effectualy .te secure the comfort
:a1d wel-being .of iie animal. Close stables are

particularly -objectionable, and sheep when hou-
.sed in .vinter, frequently suffer for want of room
.and freshi air.

In a word, the saine great object mnust be kept
in view with regard to domesticated animals,
which our friend, Mr. SheriffW Ruttan, is so lau-
dably endcavoring to promo.e in r.efereuce to
man and his abode. ~ No animal that breathes,
can exist in a state of health, without a constant
supply of pure air. If a farmer adds to this,
pure water; a warm shelter ; nutritious food,

prtc-erly prepared and regularly given ; with
sciupulous attention to clcanliness; lie will be
amply rewarded by the he"alth, comfort, and in-
provement of his stock ; and wbat is also worth
a great deal,-the approval of his moral and ra-
tional convictions. It may be said, that to do
al ve have recommended, is a diflicult, and to
many, an almost impracticable task. We an-
sier. that in doing yoîr utmost to reacb the
standard. yo, wiill be sure to find your reivard ;-
and remenmber the old adage.: .hat what is worth
doing at all, should be worth doing well.

A(G-RICULTURE AN ART.

We take the folloiving article from that ex-
cellent paper, The Rural Meu- TUrker, with
the remarks thereon of the Editor. The writer
evidently belongs to the more intelligent and
thinking class of practical farniers. We agre

Vith mucli that lie says ; but if more candour
had been shown, in pointing out the true con-
nection betveen so important an art as agricul-

ture and the scientific principles upon whicl it is

built, a iealthier and juster impression would
have been made on the mind of the reader.
No imian in his senses ever asserted, that farm-
ing could be learnt citier in the laboratory or
from books. But .he -knowledge of pracfice
acquired fron work and observation in the field,
may, and bas been materially improved, and ren-
dereid more intelligible and certain in its results,
by the aid and light afforded it, by means of
science. What is science, but T.ruth ?-the
truth of nature; and all successful art or prac-
tice, must be in aceordance w'ith it. If chemis-
try, for instance, lias not as yet realised all the
expectations which sanguine minds indulged in
reference to agriculture ; it lias unquestionably
been most beneficially suggestive ; it lias throwu
liglt on many of the obscurest points of prac-
tice ;-=nd it bas furoisled the practical farmer,
witi an intelligible tlheory of his ait. Ail honor
then to suclh men as Liebig, Johnston and others,
whw Qr.e devotiug te highest attainnents ti

scienee, to increasing the earth's fruitfulnîess ;-

aanictTonW
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and rendering more rational and elevating, the

primitive and healthful pursuits of the tillers of

the soi].

Lot everv farmer who lias a son to educate, believe
ýnd remember that science lays the foundation of every-
hing valu.ible in agriculture.-Exchange paper.

Science, i. e. knowedge, is just as valuable to a r-
mer as to alawyer, a clergyman, or a physician. Igno-
rant men practice law and physic, and prcach-ahfer a
tishion. Sometimes they make money. The same
thing may be said of ignorant agriculturists. Never-
theless it is quite true that knowledge-education-
learning, if you please-contributes as much to the ele-
vation, prosperity and happiness of him -who directs the
pliough, as of any other man.-Rochester ./ncrican.

That knowledge is necessary to hin who would
succeed in business of any kind, none can or will
deny. That the same kind and amount of know-
ledge and mental discipline are requisite for suc-
cess in the several callings enumerated above by
the editor of the American, few, if any w'ill claim.

It is a popular notion at the present day to urge
that everybcdy must know sonething about every
thing. If any one undertakes to follow out this
-notion, he will find in the end that he knows but
litile of any thing. It requires no little time and
effort to know every thing about any thing, even
'the most limited subject.

What folly thon to urge, as is not unfrequently
donc at the present day. that a farmer needs to
master the sciences of Chenistry, Geology, Min-
cralogy, Rotany, &c., &c., with vegetable and
animal Physioloy,-Latin and Greek and Mathe-
matics, and other specifie branches of science too
numerous to nane, in order that lie may practice
farml*ng successfully.

That knowledge is a good thing and is desirable
for ail, who will question ? That a knowledge of
the science of Chemistry is absolutely necessary
to the successful practice of the Art of Agricul-
ture, we deny.-To acquire a knowledge of agri-
cultural chemistry and vegetable and aniimal an-
atomy antd physiology, in a sufficient degree to
enable a fariner to conduct his labor in strict har-
mony with the laws of Nature, as developed and
demonstrated by these sciences, would roquire
close study and experimenting for many years-
more than are ordinarily allotted to man in these
latter ages of the w'orld, and stronger mental
powers than the majority of mankind possess.
Dr. Liebig, with the unusual natural capacity
which ho possesses for, and huis undying enthusi-
asm in the study of the science of chemistry, has
not yet, according to his own views, mastered tho
elements of this branch. of science to which he
has thus far devoted his life. •And with all his
theoretical and scientific knowledige cf agricul-
ture, we doubt very nucl whether Dr. Liebi,
would succeed in practical frming, as well as i
some of our Monroe county farmers, who nover j
looked into a cheimistry and perhaps have pledg- 1
ed tihemselves never to do such's bookisli act.
Here, thon, we have.two mon, each successful ini
his vocation, cminent.y.s..-The 9pp is devoting!

his life to thescience of agrit.alture, and the other
to the art.

The knowledge of science is one thing-ono
kind of knowledge-tie knowIedge of art is ano-
ther and a different soit of knowledge.

Art is the application of knowledge to effect a
desired purpose. Music, for example, is both a
science and an art. And'there are multitudes of
excellent singers who are as ignorant of the sci-
ence of musie as many of our best farmers are of
the science of chemistry. And, on the other
liand, there are those wlo are deeply read and
skilled in the science of music, to whom, should
they attempt to sing, Dodd's epigram would apply
with great force:

" Swans sing before they die: 'twere no bad thing,
Should certain persons die before they sing."
The art of farming, and consequently the suc-

cess, depend more on personal observation and
experience than on books ; not that we discard
books-no, by no meahis--neither would we sub-
stitute them for observation and experience.

Your success as a farmer depends vastly more
upon the knowledge of the art of agriculture; than
of the science-the one is within ihe reach of all
-the other can be enjoyed only by yo"r Liebig's,
your Norton's and your Emmons's. These doc-
tors are ever willing to instruct you in the mani-
pulations of yours, the noblest of arts. -

In what we have vritten here we are not to be
iunder-tood as opposing the most thorough Iboral
course of agricultural education ;-but as opposing
the notion that no man can succeed as a farmer
witliout being an agricultural chemist. There is
but one Liebig among the Germans-but one
Boussingault in France-but one Johnston in
England, and but one - in America. Every
farmer should, and may, without the knowledge
of these distinguished savans, derive aid in the
practise of his useful art, froin their excellent
vritings.-Let all do so-and no one would re .

Joice more than we, to sec every farmer a good
practical chemist-but as this is entirely imprac-
ticable, we have souglit in vhat we have written,
to demonstrate that a man may be a good, tihor-
ough, and successful farmer, - vithout being a
leamed .chemist.

W.
Rrinrunxs.-Without fully endorsing thie above

article, we nust admit that it contains mucli truth.
Thore is no doubt that some writers on chemistry
cdaim «to much for their favorite topic-thus ta-
king the opposite extreme of those who reject all
scienceen!farming. They depend too mnuch upon
seience alore-wt'hich our correspondent, who
properly represents a numerous class of strong-
minded farmers, is as far wrong in depending
exclusively upon the results of observation and
experience. We hold that science andl ait should
be combiied-that faumers should not only ob-r
serve and experiment, but avail themsolves of the
knowledgo to be obtained from the investigations
of others. The subject is a suggestive one, and
we may hereaftcr take occasion to discuss it rnor
fully.-ED.
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DRAIN FOR ROADS.

(For the Canadian Algriculturist.)

Sin, Stamford, C. W., 4tl Jan., 1851.

Mr. Moyle, in a late nunber of the .gricullit-
rist, has given a section of a drain to be uilt with
plank, under the centre of plank roads. That a
drain is necessary who cati doubt, tiat lias travel-
led upon the plauks with lte mud flap, flap, flap
beneath them, and at times scuitting six o eiglht
feet riglit into yonr face. Likely Mr. Moyle's is
the best or most convenient. I will suggest an-
other mode of obtaining the same object, y hav-
in- the two middle timbers, not seaitlings, but
wh ole trees, heved to 10 inches or more, accord-
ing Io the size of the trees; these laid under the
whee tracks, would leave an open space, the
width of the traek, Io be filled Vitli large stones
at the bottom and small stones for a covering un-
der the planks, thus forming a drain and a solid
feundation for the horses' feel ;-and wverever
stones can be conveniently obtained, a road more
solid and much more durable cati be made.-
Likely the expense would be too great ; yet as
the road would remain firm w ith so solid a centre
and last many ycars longer, it would pay. Roads
are not made for the passing day, and no reason-
able expense should be spared in the making, so
as to ensure durability. Plank or seantling, as
now used upon the bare soil, sink, and the planks
begin to spring. If this cati be prevented, in any
way, a great point will be gaiied. A practic a
difficulty in laying down the plank, from the
thickness of the centre pieces, may be a fatal ob-
jection to my plan. Tiat more strengtlh in the
centre of the road is necessary, few will doubt,
and likely some person conversant with the sub-
ject, may suggest a suitable remedy; more scope
being givenr to private enterprise by sale of the
roads.

Yours, &c.,
J. J.

INQUIRY AS TO TI cAUSE OF SIcKLY VEGETATION
IN SPRING.

(For ti tlgrictd Nrist.)

A ten acre field in cultivation, lias for the six
preceding years presented a curious appearance
in May or early June ; whether winter wheat or
spring crop, uniformly bearing a sickly appear-
ance, and suspending all growth in the plants,
while a yellow cast is predominant. Having
attained that stage, in a fe.w days it begins to re-
cover, the crop is not behinîd at harvest, but it
does not amount to more than two-thirds of the
usual produce. Twice in six years a light dress-
ing of dung from the yaid, bas beei spread, with
benefit. Plaster has beeni used four seasons, and
yet eh soring presents the same sickly ue;
the soil is heavy clay, far from rich ; vorks hea-
vily and with small profit.

Can you, or any of the correspouidents of the
Agricud urist, say which of the cheinical propor-
tious of the soil is lacking ? The sulphates were
partially supplied by the plaster and the dung;
are the phosphates or carbonates wantting? If so,
in what way can they be profitably supplied?
Can subsoilinîg be usefil on a hard poor clay ?

Yours truly,
J. J.

Stamford, Jauary 1851.

[Our correspondent does not inform us how
the field in question bas been farmed for many
years past. Fromn what we have observed of
the heavy clays in bis district, and fron the de-
scription which lie gives of this particular field,
we are inclined to think that the appearance and
results of ivhich lie conplains are induced by a
general, rather than special exhaustion of the soil
by over-cropping. It requires a very carefully
conducted chemical analysis of a soi] to deter-
mine accurately its exact constituents and their
relative proportions; such knoivledge too, when
obtained, can rarely be turned to any good ac-
count in the management of a farm, except under
the guidance of a sound judgment and mucli
practical experience. In the case in question,
the crops assume a yellow hue (a sure indication
of sickness,) and their progress retarded, just at
the time when their growth should be the most
vigorous and uninterrupted. Now this may arise
from chemical or mechanical causes, or fron
both. If on dry land, deepli and thoroughly
cultivated, the crops put on a yellow sickly ap-
pearance in spring, not traccable to drouglit or
sudden changes of temperature, it may be fairly
assumed that the soil is deficient in nirogenous
substances, and the only means of meeting the
evil, during the period of growth, is to apply
manures, rich in nitrogen, which can be readily
yielded up to the pressing wants of the crop.
The nitrates of potash and soda (the former,
common saltpetre,) being deliquesent salts, are
well adapted for such a purpose. We have ap-
plied themn to ail kinds of grain in a growing state
in England, more or less every year, for doctor-

ing sickly crops, and generally witlh complete
success. Unhealthy patches iii the same. field
arising from very local causes may by these
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ineans be brought into as vigorous a state as the
remainder. These kinds of manure should be
evenly sown upon the growing plants in spring,
but not too late in the season. From 150 to
250lbs. per acre ivill generally be found sulicient,
and in a few days after a shower or a damp at-
mosphere, the .changce will appear quite magical
the color of the plants rapidly changes from a
sickly yellow to a swarthy green and their growtb
is greatly proinoted. Guano, hien of good

quality, acts in a similar way, but as this manure
contans a larger number of ingredients that en-
ter into, and build up the organism of plants,
and being frequently rich in p)hosprhates, it is
more generally to be depended on than the
nitrates; particularly in developing the grain in
the car. Woolen rags are an excellent inanure'
but ther action is slow, and they yield many
nutrient principles during their tardy decomposi-
tion. Farm-yard manure varies greatly, both
as regards its composition and fertilising power.
When it is the result of poorly fed animals, with
a mixture of straw and other refuse, after a long
exposure to the action of the rain and atmos-

phere, it is but of littie worth.
We would suggest to our correspondent, the

propriety of improving his field by sibsoiinzg;
deepening the entire soit can scarcely fail of be-
ing beneficial, provided it be sufliciently dry ; if
not, draining should be resorted to as the first
step to any kind of improvement. The inanures
before mentioned, (except dung ) have been re-
ferred to more with a view to show wlat is done
ia other countries, and to throw a little Jight on
the important subject of the nutritioa of plants,
than from any lioie of their becoming available
by Canadian farmers, to any great extent, for
many years to come. If the soil upori the appli-
cation of strong vinegar., does not slightly iller-
vesce, a good dressing of lime (say friom 10 to
130 bushels per acre) would,, no doubt, he bighly

beneficial. In this country, however, it is very
rare that a large expeiditire fori manures can b
justified, by the valeie of thc returns. Tie
grand secret is to sustain the original stanina of
the soiu, not by expensive manures, but by bus-

banding and judiciously applying al! that can be

i

T/w Soil and te Air Contimed.-Let me
furnish other proofs of the fact that most of the
bulkcy part of our plants is derived from Ie air.
I have already proved it by showing that there is
no other source except the air from which a plant

j can get its combustible part, and there are two
other ways in which I can prove it-I can show
you tbat the air is heavy enou¿h to render it
very likely that it contains enough of substance
to grow plants of, and I can show you that it
ac -ally does contain the very things on which
plants feed.

\Why has the soit always been supposed to fur-
nisl the substance of plants? Is it because there
is enough of it-good heavy stutT, that you might
suppose able to build up heavy substantial plants
and trees? Why the air surrounding the earth
is at least twexity tiues as heavy as ail the surface
soil surrounding the earth-even supposing it to
be on the average twelve inches deep ? ThIiough
it is so easily moved through, hIe air is heavy
enougli, I can tell you. There are 15 pounds'
weight of it resting on every square inch of
ground. The whole atmosphere of the globe
weighs as much as a ball of lead would weigh,
though it were sixty miles in diameter. You
can judge in sone measure of the weight of the
air hy the way in which it will stretch a piece of
rubber India extended over an open jar fitted to
the.plate of an air pump. Ifitwere heldat the fout
corners, and weigbts piled upon it, they would
stretch it, and if heavy enough they would break
it ; but if it rested ontj a stool, they could not.--
Just so the air above it cannot stretch it now,
because it rests on the air beneath; but remove
Ile stool and the weights will stretch it ; remove
the air beneath, as can be done by this punp,

made in the farm-yard, and by adopting a less
scourging system of cropping. Our corre-
spondent would most probably fimd, tbat laying

down lis field to grass, for a few years, so as to

carry a goodly number of cattle and sheep, it
would afterwards yield a profitable grain crop.
Soils of naturally a second-rate qualty, should
be very leniently dealt witl, and in a country
where labor is high and produce low, such lands
should be allowed long alternate intervals of rest
by pasturing'. \We shall be happy to hear fron
any of our agricultural correspondents on tlese
matters.]-EDToR.

VIILAGE LECTIRES.-No.3.
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and the air above viii stretcli it and burst through
it.

But ive can actually weigh lie air. Take a
bent tube, three feet long, filled with aluicksilver,
and invert it. Why does the linuid metal stand
50 inches higher in one leg than in the other.-
If tlie air werc pressing on both ends alike, it
would stand at a conmon level in both branches
of th3 tube ; the reason wliy it is standing so
high liere .nust be because therc is something
pressing on the surface which is not pressing on
the other-the reason vhy it is standing so high
in the one side is because the air is pressing only
the other. The fact must be that the weighît of
the air pressing on the surface of the metal in the
one leg of the tube is just the same as the veiglt
of quicksilver above that level in the other. The
air is supposed to be forty-five miles higli, and I
say that supposing this tube extended forty-five
miles high to the outside of the atmosphere, this
leg would contain the same weight of stuff in it
as that, or else the balance would not be main-
tained. This is in fact a balance, ivcighing what-
ever is put into one leg of the tube by th liheiglt
to vhicli it vill raise the quicksilver in the other;
the air pressing here raises the quicksilver there
to a heigit of 30 inches; that is, the weiglit of
air pressing on every square inch of the eartlh's
sur-face is the saine as if 30 inches deep of quick-
silver rested on every square inch. Now, 15
pounds' veight of the quicksilver would rest on
every square inch, if it were covered 30 inches
deep with it ; therefore, 15 pounds of air rest on
every square incli of the earth's surface. If I
let the air in on this end again, you will sec that
the quicksilver, (now bearing an equal weight of
air on both sides,) will regain the sane level in
each side ; so that this is in fact a ieasure of the
weight of the air.

Wlien made in a more portable and elegant
form, it is called a barometer, fron two Greek
vords vhich signify a measure of weight ; and
the hicight of the quicksilver in the tube indicates
the weight of the air, vhich presses it up ; and
as dry air veighs heavier than damp air, when
the quicksilver sinks in the tube ve anticipate wet
weather, and so this tube becoines a weatier
glass, and when furnished vith a float on the sur-
face of the quicksilver, it pulls round an index
figure on a dial plate, and points to rain, fair,
stormy, and so on ; and this is the principle on
which your weather glasses act. \V ell tien ve
have just the sare iveight of air around the globe
as if the surface of Ilt were covered thirty inches
ýeep ivith quicksilver, and that is as heavy as
tivelve to twenty feet of soit would be ; and if
you were never astonislhed at the ciglt or ten
inçhcs of soil being able to grow. repeatedl crop s

of grass or corn or trees without wasting under
the process, surely you ought not to be astonish-
cd at the air, which is hvelve or twenty times as
heavy, being able to do the saine thing. The
leaves of the tree do not indeed stretch througl
the vliole air in search of food, as tleir roots do
through the soi] ; but vihen the winds are con-
tinually mixing the particles of air up and bring-
ing freslh ones to be fed tpon by the foliage of
the plants and the trees, so that ouglt to be no
hindrance in the vay of our believing vhat is
really the truti, namely, that plants get every-
thing in theni whiclh vill bur up fron the air,
and only their incombustible part-their ashes,
which vill not burn awv fron the soi.

But now I vill prove to you that the air really
does contain, in the nidst of it, the very particles
of vliicli wood is composed. I have here a picce
of wood dried at a red heat, under circuinstances
vhich hindered it from taking fire ; it is a piece

of charcoal in fact, whici is nearly all that re-
mains of the vood after the vater is driven out
of it. Nov, I say tiat the tree got this char-
coal from the air ; first, because it could not get
it from the soi, whicl has not anything near
enougli of the stuff in it, and the air is the only
other thing whici the plant could get at to ob-
tain it froi.

The argument merely proves that ail the car-
bon in vegetables came originally from the air.
It does not determine vhat portion of any partic-
ular plant came froi the air, nor vhat from the
soil. In the early stages of its growti, the plant
derives a good deal of its substance from the soit.
and some of even the carbonic acid of the air it
may absorb tirough its roots. To supply the
land with organie matter, in the art of cultivation,
it is necessary, not merely the mechanical effort
thus exerted on its texture, but for its use as food
in supplying the plant with a portion of its organic
part.

Secondly, because the air is heavy enough-has
matter enough in it to supply many such trees or
ivhole forests, if they vere wanted, from it-for
it is many times lieavier than the soi from which
people generally think that such trees and plants
do cone. And, thirdly, I believe the tree gets
its charcoal from the air, because the air is not
only enough, but it contains the right things, too;
it contains the charcoally particles of this black
substance present in it, as I shall prove in my
next lecture.

Warusc .Fuirp.-A friend gives us the following
iceipt for Washing fluid, assuring us it is good r Or
ïady readeis can try it:-3-4 lb uns!acked lime; 2 lbs
soda; and8 qis. wat9r,
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PROF£ssORSIllP Or AGRIC'LTMRE.

The following is tIe statute jtst pr.ýsed in the Univer-
-lty Senate, relitive to the Chair of Agriculture, and
'ie establishment of an experimental fari:-

" Whereas it is desirable for extending agricultural
*ducation, and rendering the Uiiiversity more ueful V)
,he lar est class of the peol,le of this provimce, that
irnmeiate steps be takèren for filling the chair of Agri-
cuitt*re."

" And, whereas tie efficiency and usefiiness of the
said chair wotld be greatly promoted by the establish-
ment of an experimental fairm in connexion with il."

"And, whereas it is desirable to set apart a portion
of tise University grosinds vitinii the city of Torosito
for a limitei pejod, for tIse exe.rhnitai f.srm afose-
said."

" Be it tiherefore enacted by the Senate of tie Uni-
versity of Toronto, thsat the Caput sisal1 be d.irctd,
and tiey are iereby tlirected to make known withms
two weeks from the adopting ofthis Statuste, by Publie
Advertisement in the Canada Gazette that the chair of
.Agriculture is vacanti, Iogether with the dulies, salary,
and emoliments belonissng to sante as provided by tise
Statute-in pursuance of the 34th clause of the Aet of
Parliament 12 Vie. chap. 82 and to take and adopt ail
necessary proceedings for tise filiing of the said chair."

Il. IThat it shall be the duty of the Professor of Ag-
riculture to give instructiot in the science of Agricul-
ture by Lectures or by practical teachig, on an exper-
imental farm, or by both methods, as may be deemed
most ad% isable-also to manage the expserimerital farm
in connexion with the Board of Agriculture, and to
take cha go and superintendence of the remaining por-
tion of t'. University grounds under the imnmediate or-
dors and 'iections from lime to time of the Buard of
Endown.cat.

III. That a portion of the University grounds, not
less than listy acrcs, shail be selected and set apart
forthwith for the experimental farn aforesaid by a
committee of the Senate-and susch comnittee to con-
sist of the Vice-Chancellor, the President, Professors
Gwynne, Nichol, J. C. Morrison, Esq., J. lclurrich,
Esq., Dr. Hayes, J. Cameron, Esq., provided thai not
less than 6 acres shall be appropriated to a Botaisical
Garden.

IV. That so soon as the said Chair shall be filledl
and the said Committee shall select and set al.art sischs
p »rtion of the said grouinds as aforesaid anstd shall have
reported lhe same as to the h oSnateand tIse Endowmsent,
Board,-that part of the said grouinds so reported as se-
lected and set apart as aforesaii shall be placed at the
disposal of the Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada,
free of rent, for the purpose ofestabl.shing on tie ane
an experimental farm for a term of not less thasn t .1,
years, in connexion vith the said Chair of Agriculture.

V. That after the expiration of said term of yeats of
the said University, and the said Boari of A. shsal iot
agree for a further term of years-the University shall
pay for any brick or stone buildings tIat may Lave
been erected on the said grounds, by the said Boaid of
Agriculture-with the consent of the Senate of tIse
said University, testified by a resolution of the sane,
the value of such buildings ifnot otherwise agreed upon
to be ascertaimed by arbitrators, one to be appointed by
each of the parties-utmpire to be chosen by tlie ar-bi-
trators, ail the wooden buildings to be removed by the
Board of Agriculture. 1

VI. That tie Solicitor siall propare and see execas-

ted an atgreement on the part ofhlse said Boad of Agri-
culture and the University in a'crdrance with the pro-
visions of thisstatute.

CULTIVATION AIND PREP.\RATI0N OF FLAX.

Fron the T.ondon Aforning Ch4ronicle.
Ve have been favored with a copy of a letier, re-

ceived by Thos. Price, Esq., from tiu: Board of Trad',
in answer to the application made on behalf of several
noblemen and gentk men, for a charter of incorporation
to enable a comipany to carry out, uponl an extensive
scale, the pre.aintion of flax upon the unsteeped pro-
cess, and also to give encouragement to ils incicesed
cultiration in Irelantd. In the application for the char-
ter, thc parties engage to purchase as large a quantity
of tlax, in the stalk, as can be grown upon at leiat 100,-
000 acres of land in Ireland, at a price of £12 peracre,
exclubi e of the seed, a price w hieh cannt fail to ren-
der that crop _highly rernunerative to the grower.-
From the " Prize Essay on tIse Cultivation of Flax in
lreland," b) James MacAdam, Esq., Secretary to the
Royal Society for promottng the growth of flax, it ap-
pears that the profit to the grower upon an acre of flax
grow n and prepared upon the present system is £10.
Ont of this sum, hnweve,r, the grower has to pay-for
steeping, taking from stcep, spreading, turning, lifting,
and scruthig-a suim of nearly £4. Tie parties now
applying for a charter propose to take the flax in its
raw state, exclusive of the seed, ai the price of X2per
acre, the grower being thus saved the whole expense
attendant tpon the steeping process. On the othser
hand, if the grower possess the facilities of preparing
the flax, lie will be at liberty to dress it upon the pa.
tented mode, upon taking a license from the association
and will be enabled to bring it into a state lit for the
market, withot tie expense and risk incurred by the
steeped process. The subjects of an extended cultiva-
lion and improved preparation of liax are now occupy-
ing the attention of most o''the Governments of Eu-
rope. as well as of the United States. The offer made
by the Government of lolland for tie purchase o an
inven'ion, connected witih tise prepai.ation of the fibre,
to whiclh we bai e already referred, shews, in the most
omn incng manner, the importance which is attached

t 1it by that Governmei *. The subject lias alzo occti-
piel the attention of the French Governmenst, and, a
short lime since, M. Payen, the celebrated French

hemi.t, vas depted by that Government to visit Ire-
land, in order to inspect antd report upon the mode of
cultivation and tie preparation of the fibre in that coun-
i y. In his report to the Government, isat gentleman

deseribed the present movement ii favor of and exten-
sion of the growth of flax, and the probable substitution
of linen for cotton as anI " indsstrial revolution which
was fast matturing itself.' The President, is his mes-
sage fo the Legisiatiure Assembly, on Tuesday last, un-
der the iead of i Agriculture and Commerce," alluded
to the inquiries which had been thus set on foot, and
arsrotnced tihe intention of tise Government, in accor-
dusnce with the recommendation of the report of M.
Payen, to submuit to the Legislature a bili calculated to
etend and facilitale the grow th of flax in France.
'Tie portion of the President's address seferrivg to this
subject is as follows:-

lTie remarkable methods for cultivating, cleaning.
and preparing flax, which have just been introducedi
inato Enîgland, Ireland, and Belgium, could not but at-
tiuct the attention of the Government. Il has had the
subject thoroughly inquired into, and the results of ils
examination wi ill be submritteld to you ns tie expose des
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mo,-ifs of a bill which will be subnmitted to you for the
r{ose of freeing frnm ail entrance duty flax seed corn-

in fron R iga.'"
The Governnriert -f tlis countly, in consîideinilg V'e

application for a chatter to enceumage Ilte gIowdIs ul
flav in Ireland, has very properly decided upoi rela

i the tille ly wihich they are goversed in tIhte c.se
of.,« anting chartersunder olrdinary cicums'nen s ; -an1d
Ihe B3ard of Traiæe lias announleci th.at, as soon as tIhe

Comipany, proposil t be established in Irelarl:d, shal
have been so far inatured as to gi% e a reasonable assussr-
wiec that its objects will be fslly and adequately car-
lied into efTect, I.\ly Lords n ill, on 1 the mlattt r heing
eftirred to th ml, in the ususal m1ode, be prepal Cd to 1 e-

comm'nd that a clarter of in-corporation should i.
rned." Iad Ihe Governncrt refuse.d, uîpon ansy

1i're technical grounds, to grant to the ent"rplising
p:ioters the neccesbary means for carrying, out this
grcal urdertaking, ils conduct so doinz wouild have de-
servcd the severest condernnation. We are gratified,
ho"wvser, in seeing tliat they are so far imspressed with
Ie impirance, iii ihe present circumstances of Ireland,
of encos.aging, l'y every mranls, the cultivation of

tlax, in that couit y,'' as to depatt tion their usai ule.
in oder Io aford an opportunîity for the develop'ment,
juonu a grand scale, of one r:f Ihe mnsost irmportant and

v.dutsable of ils industrial resourses.

MPRov E3IENT IN F} R31INC.

Wen shahl we sec improvement in farming ? We
do nut entirely dispair, when we look over our country
anid sec a great inprovement in sorne idividual'
farming. In mnr region of country, these kind of
farners are pretty scarce, but where they are, we find
that they realise two fold in quantity and quality of
grain, and have a great deal more pleasure and salis-
1action while they are ait il. But, ask the faimer
Swhat ai e the improvenients desired !" We, in an-
w-r, will raine a feiw'. First, sec what kind of s,.il

vou have and what kind o. manure is best adapted to
it. Youi will have to exercise a soinid judgment, con-
iectd with experience, to determine this, as some
kiids of manuire will not do for some kinds of soil.-
If grain be your dependence, sece what kind of grain
bezt suits your land. Sec if drairing is necessary ;
here let me say, that draining is oftentimes more ne-
cessary than farmers suppose. If needed do il with
as littIe delay as possible. Do not put it off unttil you
lave more lime ; for it is gett ing worse every year,
nd you are incurring more and more labor on it. As

the land gels worse, it is harder to till, and you re-
ceive less profit ; if y'ou w'ere to spend onfly a few days,
perhaps, ii draining, your labor would grow less and
withouit doubt your ciop would be increased from one
Jsdas ter to one half. Select your manure judiciously

and apply il te t the crops that need the vasiety.-
Would not this add musch to vour crops ? Who does
not know iliat to apply fresh manure directly to wheat
will often ruin it; when, if it had been preceded by a
trop of coin, or roots, it would have been of great
valise, and have been enough for tie whcat.

Keep your land thoroughly subdivided, and let not
the weeds grow. It costs'no more to raise corn than
weeds, and whici is of tie most value ' Th;s mss-
teriusg weeds is a great improvement in farmisnz, and

sie that will ivell pay the farmer for bis trouble.-
Try it. Try manurig. Try draining. Try weed-
ing. Combine the three, and a dozen othser imspiove-
nu its that yuu thiisk of, and you wsll get pay. ßut,
t4sys one, ,if we do all this we cannet attend cur

iln t. cres of cisrn io hand." W'eil. can't you sec
thai tilteen ulidriied bulshels of corn off of twenty
aîcrt.e, is as goud as tIse same off of ihirty actes? W'e
liq e the day inay come, whcn faurmese may attend
nos'. e lo lthe inp ovement of their lands, in tIse nlace
ofi trying lihow rr.ny acres of grain they c.1i maniage
te the hansd. When we sec tIse above aules adlhercd
to, weh1î mainy otihcrs, then shall WC finid ai answer to
tle quIstiosn tiat conisueiced our aiticle. - Dollar

rc'spapcr.

l.vtr's Arrr.r. 'Tarrs..-Iîu an in'erc's.ting volume, cil-
;itled.' Reedhiectionîs of Ceylon, st is asserted that
l' e's apple-re- (kaduragir,) s there a comnmon
i l". It i n iediims size, its leaves nine incices in
h ni l'y ilice in width, ivith twerty or more strong
libirs bi.anching off ios caci side of the central one.
Its uits are letachd to a siaik of considerable length
L.nrd ai.- pioduced in ,aiis. The arpearance preseiled
by ti's tauit is said Io he vesy pcculiar, having the
forn of an apple of tIse comrrm: kind, w ith ab'ut one
tIhi d btten out. It is not edible, and is regarded as a
r:,.st deadly poison.-When inmetured, it exudes a
i.ice or milk so acid, thait a single diop falling on the
skin, immediately raises a blister. "The outside,"
says tIse author, " is of a briglt yellow color, antd the
inside a deep criLnson. It contains a large quantity of
black seeds, like tie pips oif an apple, embedded in a
quantity of scarlet colored pulp:. I have counted fiffy-
eight of th-ese seedb in a single fiu't. When ripe, tIse
f:ni' birîs and the seeds fait out; the skin adherinsg to
Ilse stalk for a considetable lime."

LONcEVITY oF ANI3%'L.r,.-A necrological table of
staustics, exisbitory of the relative length of life en-
joyed by diffrerit animals, presents tihe following in-
telesting facts:-

'The avesage length of the life of the Lion, the
Tiger and tIhe Panther, in tie Menagerie at Paris, is
s x or seven years.-Thie male lion,h<'wever, lias lived
t-> tIse age of twenty-nmile, and the female to the age
of sueenteei years. Those lions which are carried
about for exhibition, from place to place, generally
!ive mucl loiger-oofteni flonm seveniteen to twenty and
upwards.--The S.berian Bear lves only to thîrce or
fÉîur years of age; the Black Bear being of a more
robss-t cO.u.tit1ution, fom seven to cight. The family
of Il ars ksnown by the apellation of Mailin-sonte
a-l'a' b e lives fsorn seventeen to tw-enty, and belold
a long se. ies of generations. The Hyesna lives only
four or five years; D:omedaries and Camels, thirty or
forty; tie Elephant, ivhich, wYhen free, reaches the
age of' a century, osly altains a quarter of that space
of timse; the Giraffe, whicls is noiv in the Jairdenz de
Plantes, has been there seventeen years, and stiil en-
joys excellent iealth. 31onkeys only survive four or
fIve ycars, any it is mentioned as a great phenomenon
that one lived in Gibraltar for seventeen years."

To Youaxo Mx.-ITow, aller tIse duties of the day
are over, do you employ your evenings ? This is a
question of importance. If you have nîo regular em-
ploysment, no fixed pursuits to engross your attention
and operate as a stimulas to the mind when unemploy-
esd. yois must of necessity, have many leisire and uanoc-
cnpied hoirs-instervals wien time will hang heavily,
0n your hands, and suggest the necessity of soma
mne:ms to relieve it of ils w-eighst. The very lime
whih hi is 4issipated in idleness would, if devoted to stu-
dy, enable many a young mai ta obtain eminence and
distinction in some useful art.
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THE FAVOREfjr POISO.N OF

AMERICA.

We take le following article from :n recent
number of that aecellent periodical, c .1rti-,
'dteurist~ , is from the pen of Mn, Downing,
the talented Editor ; who on his late -return from
a professional tour in E urope, etq deply im-
pressed with the pale and mcachted app..arance
of his own countrywouen> tcompared vitli the
rosy cheeks and orobtLst teiîstitutions Whicli lie
had observel-on the oitheside*of the Àtlantic.
A large p.cvtio. of the iale séx might-be inclu-
ded ; gpc¿ity ac .as ,lave not' eiiployment or
exe.1eise in ine'pen air. En Old Countrynian
t ing at ~Boston or NewYöik, iust be pain-

fnily ietru'k wvith'The gècFa -iîhealtlhy appear-
anec f'ofe pédoile and- it takes sometirme before
hei ??'e becomes acetomed to the difference.

he4bheîiomenon'is to be accounted for in the
diffefent habitief living ; atmnospherie changes
in regard to temperature, moisture, &c., and as
the vriter 'very correctly insists, in the over-
heated.'and ill-ventilated apartmnents in ivhich fe-
males, in particular, spend the greater part of
their existence during the winter montlis. The

parching heats of summer render ont of door
-exercise mucli less agrecable and invigorating
than under the cloudier and cooler skies of the
British Isles. The reason and will of man,
however, when properly exercised in discover-

ing and obeying·the general laws of hcalth, will
do much in raising himin above th disadvantages
of natural climate. Draining ihe swamps, moder-
ation in diet, thorough ventilation in dwellings,
anid the sustaining of animail heat, by taking
vholesome food and exercise in the open air,
rather tlhan by the over artificial lheating of
apartiments;-these constitute the essential con-
ilitions under which sound health is to be obtain-
cd and enjoyed.-Witl the scientidie explana-
tions of the writer, in one or two instances, we
do lot altogether agree ; but considcring the

immense importance of the subjcct, as applying

to the healt.h and lhàppiness of the people,
througlhout lie notfherb ¥scetion of this immense
Conitinent, and ilie bútractive and convncing
ma-nner in vhi'eh lt'is 'treated, ve think that ve
shall be ding -a sétvice to our readers, by lay-
ing the"'i'tiôlebefore them, without abridgment.

"d Ôe'bf ithe most complete and salutary re-
foràrs ev'er, perliaps, made in any country,,is the
temperance reform of the last £fteen years in the
United States. Everybody, familiar with our
maiiners and customs fifteen or twenty years ago,
very well knows that thougli our people were
never positively intemperate, yet ardent spirits
were, at that time, in almost as constant daily
use, both in public and private life, as tea and
coffee are now; while, at the present moment,
they are seldon or never offered as a means of
civility or refreslhment-at least in the older
states. The result of this higher civilization or
temperance, as one may please to call it, is that
a large aniount of vice and crime have disap-
peared fron amidst the laboring classes, while
the physical as well as moral condition of those
wlho labor too little to be able to bear intoxica,-
ting drinks, is very mucli improved.

" We have taken this consolatory glance at
this great and ..alutary reform of the habits of a
whole country; because we need somwethiing to
fortify our faitlh in the possibility of new reformsi
for our countrymen have, within the last fen
years, discovered a new poison, whichî is used
wholesale, both in publie and private, all over thle
country, till the national health and constitution
are absolutely impaired by it.

"' A national poison ? Do you meanu slavery,
socialism, abolition, inormonism V Nothing of
the sort. ' Then, perhaps, tobacco, patent medi-
eines, or coffee l' Worse than these. It is a
foe more insidious than these ; for, at least, one
very well knows wlat one is about when le takes
copious drauights of such things. Whatever his
own convictions may be, he knows tlat soie of
lis fellow-creaturcs considor tliem deleterious.

i But the national poison is not thought dan.

gerous. Far from it. On the conti ary, it is
made almost synonymous witl domestic oomfort.
Old and young, rich and poor, drink it in with
avidity, and without shame. The most tender
and delicate wonen and children are fondest of it,
and becoie so accustoined to it, that they gra-.
dually abandon the delights of bright sunshine
aifd the pure air of heaven, to take it in -large
drauglts. Whîat iatter if tleir cheecks become
as pale as the ghosts of Ossian ; if their spirits
forsake thlem, and they become listless and lan-,
guid ! Are they not well housed and comfortt) Ae
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able ? Are not their lives virtuous, and their
affairs prosperous ? Alas, yes ! But they are
not the less guilty of poisoning themselves daily,
tlougl perhaps unconscious of it ail the time.

"The national poison that we allude to, is noth-
ing less than the vitiated air of close stovcs, and
the unventilated apartments which accomipany
them!

"'SToVES'-eXclailn a thousand readers in
the saine breath--' stoves poisonous? Non-
;ense ! They are perfectly healthy, as well as
the nost econoniical, convenient, labor-saving,
useful and indispensable things in the world.
Besides, are they not real Yankee inventions ?
In what country but this is there such an endless
variety of stoves-cooking stoves, hall stoves,
Iarlor stoves, airtiglit stoves, cylinders, salaman-
ders, etc.? Why, it is absolutely the national
invention-this stove-the inost useful resulit of
universal Yankee ingenuity.'

"XWe grant it ail, good friends and readers ;.
but must also have our opinion-our calnly con-
-idered and carefully matured opinion--which is
nothing more nor less than this, that stoves-as
now used-are the national curse; the secret
poisoners of that blessed air, bestowed by kind
Providence as an elixir of life,-giving us iew
vigor and fresh energy at every inspiration ; and
we, ungrateful beings, as if the pure breath of
heaven were not fit for us, we rejecit it, and
breathe instead-what?-the air vhich passes
over a surface of hot iron, and becomes loaded
with ail the vapor of arse.ic and sulphur, which
that metal, highly heated, constantly gives off!

"If in the heart of large cities-where there
is a large population crowded together, with
scanty means of subsistence-one saw a few
persons driven by necessity into warming their
snall apartments by little close stoves of iron,
liable to be heated red-hot, and thereby to abso-
iutely destroy the purity of the air, one wouid
iot be so niuch astonislted at the result, because
it is so diicuilt to preserve the poorest class from
slfering, in sone way or other, in great cities.
But it is by no means only in the houses of those
wito have slender ieans of subsistence that this
is the case. It is safe to say that nine-tenths of
ail the houses in the northern states, whether
bel*onging Io rici or poor, are entirely unventila-
ted, and iheated at the present monent by close
stoves !

It is absolutely a matter of prefercncc on the
part of thousands, ývith whom the trifling differ-
eneeC between one mode of heating and anotier
is of no account. Even in the nidst of the
country, viere there is still wood in abundance,
the farmer will sell -that wood and buy coal, so

ltat lie may have a little demon--alias a black,
cheerless, close stove-in the place of that genu-
hie hospitable, wholesomefricnd and conforter,
an open wood fire-place.

"l And in order not to leave one unconverted
soul in the wilderness, the stove inventors have
lately brought out "a neiv article," for forest
countries, where coal is not to be had either for
love or barter-an "air-tiglht stove for burning
ivood." The seductive, convenient, monstrous
thing ! " It consumes one-fifth of the fuel which
ivas needed by the open chtimney-is so neat and
clean, makes no dust, and gives no trouble" Ail
quite true, dear considerate housewife-all quite
true ; but thtat very stove causes your lusband to
pay twice its savings to the family doctor before
two winters are past, and gives you thrice as
inucli trouble in nursing the sick in your fanily
as you formerly spent in taking care of the fire
in your chimney corner,-besides depriving you
of the most delightful of all houseltold occupa-
tions.

" Our countrymen generally have a vast deal
of national pride, and national sensitiveness, and
we honor them for it. It is the warp and woof,
out of which the stuff of national improvement is
woven. When a nation becomes quite indiffer-
ent as to what it lias done, or can do, then there
is nothing left but for its prophets to utter lamen-
tations over it.

" Now there is a curious but indisputable fact,
(sotnebody must say it,) touching our present
condition and appearance, as a nation of men,
women and chbildren, in whichi we Americans
compare most unfavorably with the people of
Europe, and especially with those of northern
Europe-England and France, for example.
It is neither in religion or morality, law or liber-
ty. In these great essentials every American
feels that his country is the birtlhplace of a larger
number of robust and healthy souls tian any
other, But in the bodily condition, thte signs of
phy/sical hlthclil, and ail that constitutes the out-
ward aspect of the men and vomen of the Uni-
ted States, our countrymen, and especially coun-
trywomeu, compare nost unfavorably with ail
but the absolutely starving classes on the other
side of the Atiantle. So completely is this·the
fact, that thougb we are unconscious of it at
home, the first thing (especially of late years)
which strikes an American, returning from abroad,
is the pale and sickly countenances of bis friends,
acquaintances, and almost every one he meets in
the streets of large towns,-every other man
looking as if lie adi lately recovered from a fit
of illness. The men look so pale, and tie women
so delicate, that bis eye, accustomeid to the higher
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hues of health, and the more vigorous physical
condition of transatiantie men and women,
scarcely credits the nssertion of old acquaintan-
ces, whien they asiu.e him that they were

never better in their lives."
" Witli this sort of iinpression weighing disa-

greeably on our miiiid, on turning froin Europe
lately, ve fancied it worth our while to plunge
-200 or 300 miles iiito the interior of the state of
N'ew-York. It would be pleasant, we thouglht,
to see not only the rich forest scenery opened
by the new railroad to Lake Erie, but also, (for
we felt confident they were there,) some good,
bearty, fresh looking lads and lasses among the
f armers' sons and daughters.

We were for the most part disappointed.
Certainly the men, especially the young men,
vho live mostly in the open air, are lcalthy and

robust. But the dtaughters of the fariers-they
are as delicate and pale as lilies of the valley, or
fine ladies of the Fifth Avenue. If one catches
a glimpse of a rose in their checks, it is the pale
rose.of the bot.use, and not the fresi glow of
the garden damwask. Alas, we soon discovered
the reason. They, too, live for seven montLs of
thme year in unventilated roomus, heated by close
stoves ! The fire-places are closed up, and
i uddy complexions hai e vanislhed with themn.
Occasionally, indeed, one meets witli an excep-
lion; sone bright-eyed, young, rustic Hebe,
whose ro.>y cheeks and round, elastic figure
would maike you belicve ihat the world bas not

all grown i- dehcate ;" and if you inquire, you
will learn probably tliat shme is one of thiose
wbose natural spirits force tiem out continually
in the open air, so that she lias as yet in tlat
way escaped any consider.able doses of the na-
tional poison.. '

"KNow that we are fairly afloat on tIis dan-
gerous sea, we .must unburthcn our heart suffi-
ciently to say that neither in England nor France
does one ineet vith so mnuclh beauty'ý-certainly
not, so far as,ciarmning eyes and expressive facés
go towards constitýuting'be.auty-as in Anerica.
But alas, on the .other iind, as compared with
the elastic figures and healtliful frames abroad,
Amnerican beauty is as evanescent as a dissolving
viev, contrasted viti a real and living landscape.
What is with us a swect dream, froin sixteen to
twenty-five, is tLere a perimnei.it reality till
forty-five or fifty.

« We siould tiinîk it ,niiglt bc .a inatter of
diatc, vere it not tiat we saw, as the most
common thing, evei liner complexions in France
--yes, in the heart of Paris, and especially
among the peasantry, whoare ;dmost wnolly u
thle open air-tian in Engand."

(Conduded in our next.)

OBSERVATIONS AND REMARKS ON THE METE-
ROLOGY AND CLIMATE OF U1PER AND OF
LoWEvR CANADA; by WILLIM WINDER,
Esquire, M. D., Librarian to the Honorable
the Legislative Assembly ol Canada.

Ainongst those wlmo have studied the subject
of Meterology and tlhe climate of Canada, the
idea las been entertained, that ihe mean temper-
ature of the tvo Provinces is nearly equal on an
average of years. The accompanying tables,
though not perhaps perfectly exact, have been
compiled with the view of obtaining something
like an approximation to tlhe truth of the above
statement. They comprise a period of thirty-
four monthis, fromi 1847 to 1849, inclusive, being
the only years to vhiclh the compiler had access,
with reference to both sections of the country,
and are deficient in the months of January, 1847,
and February, 184,9, of wlichl no record could
be found. Tle month of January, 1847, for
Lower Canada, was indeed available ; but the
corresponding one for Upper Canada, necessary
for comparison, could not be procured. The
whole of the observations are taken from a regis-
ter of the weathier kept at Montreal, and fron
those furnished at the R oyal Magnetlc Observa-
tory at Toronto, by Captain Lefroy. Thte fruits,
plants, and trees of a country are said to form a
g'ood criterion of its climate, and this opinion
w'o'ild seem to be correct with rtspect to the
tenperature of Canada. As one proof of this,
it mnay be remarked thmat in June of the present
year, tlie HIon. L. J. Papineau made an excur-
sion to the Falis of Niagara, and botanizing in
the woods surrounding them, found only two
plants whicli do not grow on the mountain of
Montreal, viz:-the black walnut, and the Per-
simmon, Diospyros Virginiana, sex. syst., Di-
oecia Octadria; natural .order, ben.ecia:a
native of the warm climate of the Southern
States of the American Union. Fro.m henc,e
he inferred, and it appears justly, that the tem-
perature of the atmosphere in and about Mon-
treal and the Falls, must be nearly the samae;
and on examining the tables above mentioied,
we find the result of the average to be a differ-
ence, for the thirty-four months compared, of
only 1.46 0 . A further examination also siews
tlhat the mean temperature of Montreal is 46.
4 0 , and tiat of Toronto 45.50 0 whilst Lte
means of the two added togetier give the medi-
uni temperature of the two Provinces as 45.77 0 .
The eminent French philosopher Arago, states
the mean temperature of Europe to be 56.6 0 ,
and that of the centre of England is said by Dr.
(raigie to be 50. It is impossible to ascer-
tain, with any degree of precision, the portion of
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licat feit in any part of Amerlea, nierely by
imeasurino- its distance froim the equator. The
muaximus u'hich are founded upon experience in
flic old lieinisphere, wdil not apply to the new,
where thle cold iaintains a imanifest preponder-
ance. Various causes dncmtribute to render lie
clinate of Anierica different from that of the
old cotinîent. America advaidecs imuch ncarer
Io the pole, than eitier Europe or Asia. Botli
these have large seas to the north which are
open during part of the year, and even when
covered with ice, the wind that blows over them
is less intensely cold than that whicli passes over
land in the sanie higli latitudes ; but ii America
the land stretches froim the St. Lawrence to-
wards the 1,ole, and spreads imiensely to the west.
The wind in passing over enormous mountains,
covered with snow and ice, becomes so impreg-
nated with cold, that it acquires a piercinîg keen-
ness, so that over the wlole of North Amnerica,
a north-west wind and cold are synonomous
terns. This difference in heat is supposed to be
equal to twelve degrees, but Dr. Mitchell con-
tends that it amounts to fourteen or fifteen de-
grees.

It is an undonbted fact, that in the saine de-
grees of htitude, the winters are colder and the
suimmers warmer in North America than in En-
rope. This general observation is very impor-
tant with respect to agriculture, commerce and
navigation. The folloiving facts are interesting
as proving the foregoing assertion :-ludson's
3ay, in the saine latitude as the Baltic Sea, is

even in suminer encumbered with ice. In New
York, in the latitude of Madrid and Naples, lte
winter accompanied with ice, lasts, on an aver-
age, 164 days ; and the Delaware is frozen over
five or six weeks. New York lias the stumer
of Rome and the winter of Copenliagen ; Que-
bec the suminer of Paris and the winter of St.
Petersburgh. In America it must then be re-
collected, that the climate by no mncans depends
altogether on the deg-rees of latitude but is influi-
enced,more or less, by the winds, the lakes, the
great tracts of land in the north, the ocean and
the gulf streamn. In the northern part of the
United States the medium temperature amounts
t.o about 45, and in the southern to 68. Fahren-
heit, whilst the foregoing tables shew the mean
temperature of the Canadas to be 45.77 ,

Winter. Sumnier.
The medium temperature of Lake

Suîp'Crior, is 21. 63.
do do LUke Ontario 30. 72.
do do New Orleans 59. 83.
do do Key West 70. 81.

In Quéhec, the themometer sinks to 30. be-
low zero, and rises in summier to 95, above ze-

ro. In Baltimore, the thernoneter rose t wice
in the course of eight years to 98., and sank four
times below zero; Wlilst in Montreal and Ham-
ilton (at the head of Lake Ontario) it lias been
noted as higli as 103.of Fahrenheit in the sha-de.

Humboldt reckons the mean temperate of
the air, overland, ncarly on a level with the sea,
at the equator, at 8 1.5 0 . The mean tempera-
ture of latitude 4.5 >. At the pole, judging
from the observations of Capt. Parry, lthe mean
tenperatire cannot be taken to exceed 13 be-
low zere.

In the immense valley of flic Mssissippi, to
the West of the Alleghanies, the mean tempera-
turcs are iearly the >ame as in the correspond-
ing latitudes on the Atlantic ; but, as in Upper
Canada, compared witlh the Lower Province, the
winiters are not so cold, nor the summers so hot.
The miiean temperature of flic west coast of
Anierica appear to correspond with the mnean
temperatures of the western parts of Europe.

The preceding- rcmarks apply only to lie teni:-
perature of those parts of the earth that arc
nearly as low as the surface of the sea; but as
we ascend ino the atnospiere the temperature
constantly diminishes, so that even in the torrid
zone, at a certain elevation, we come to the re-
gion of perpetuîal congelat:on. The cause of
this diminution of temperature is lie expansion
of the air in proportion to its elevation, which oc-
casions an increase in its capacity for heat, and
a consecquent lowering of its temperature. Th's
diminution is partly counteracted by large nias-
ses of earth whicI communicate heat to the air.
This is probably the reason why the temperature
of Mexico and Peru diminishes, according to the
observation of Humboldt, only one degree of
Falhrenheit for every 495 feet of elevation; while
in Scotland, Dr. Hutton, of Edinburgih, states
the diminution to amount to one degree for
about 268 feet of clevation. le kept a tiher-
moneter on the top of Arthur's Seat, and anoth-
er at Leith, near the level of the sea, for three
years. The mean difference between the two
was 3., and the lciglit of Arthur's Seat, above
the level of the sea, is very nearly 803 feet.

M. Arago lias demonstrated thiat during the
last 2,000 years the temperature of the earth bas
not varied so much as one-fifth of a degree, as
otherwise the length of the day would have al-
tered, which is not the case.

Wien we dig to a certain depth below flic
surface of the ground, we cone at last to a situa-
tion in whicl, if the builb of a thermometer be
put, it remains unaltered during the whole year.
The lieat at this depli is considered as represent-
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ing the inean leat of hie place at hIe surface of
the ground. The botton o the cavern, under
the Observatory at Paris, is about ninety feet
below the surface of tl.e carth ; a thernomîîeter
placed in it varies only about one-fifty-tiftlh of a
degree during the whole year, from 52., which
is the exact nean teniperature of Paris.

It therefore appears,frorn the peceding obser-
vations, that at a certain deptl below the surface
of the earth, which does not seen much to ex-
ceed thirty feet, the thermometer reniains unal-
tered during the wlole ycar, and exhibits the
imean temperature of the surface in that locality.
lence the niean temlperature of a place may be

detcrined by that of springs lowing fron a
certain depth (not less than thirty feet) ider
ground. The Wells at New York vary from 32
to 50 feet in deph. and, according to Dr. Nooth,
the iean annual variation of thleir temperature
i., 12., nailicly, froil 54. Io .56.; this would iiake
the mean animal temperature of New York 55. .
Dr. J. Hunter states that the temperature of the
wells at Brighton, in 'Sussex, vary fron 50. to
52., which would make the incan temperature of
tle air in that part of England, close to the sea,
51.; whilst hie mineral spring at Tunbridge
Weils, a short distance froni Briiglton, is al ays
of the temperature of ~0., as appears fron obser-
vation made in winter and suininer. Thus it
would seei, that at a certain depth below the
surface of the earth, a thermometer indicates the
niean tempeirature on the surface, that this depth
is not mnuch moi e than 30 feet; and tliat,proba-
bly, no great increase of temperature could be
found at the deptih of sixty feet. When, how-
ever, we penetrate to a greater depth below the
surface, the temperature beconies higher than the
maean of the place, and the elevation of the ther-
mometer increases as the depth augments.

concluded in our next.

QUEFNSTON SuspENsIoN 13ainC-.-A coi respon:
dent of tie Guelph Advertizer gives the follow-
ing aceount - " The towers are built on each
side, andi most of the cables aye stretched across.
When finshed, it will be, it is said, the largest
suspension bridge iii this planet (what they have
in other planets of course I cannot say.) It is
1043 feet from tower to tower, and it seems quite
itting that this great vork should tie together

with lion cales the great dominions of the two
.«reatest nations in the vorld; for the people on
le otiier side admit, that, excepting themselves,
we arc the greatest nation on the globe ; and we
in turn admit, that, excepting ourselves, they aie
the greatest natioi ! 0 thlat puttirg together the
estirmation of ourselves and of each other, it cer-
tainly cornes to this that we are the two greate.t
nations in the world. But the suspension bridge

is truly a magniticient work ! It is expected to
be completed Ihis m inter. There are to be ten
cables iii all, each cable made of 250 wires; each
wire warranted, I am tolid, to bear 15,000 lbs -
The wires are nîot t vistedl, but lie together straight,
and are kept togetlier by a :trong wire thatî is
wound around theim, the sanie as you would wind
a thread about a bonnet wire. The cables are
firinly anchored in the voik, and pass over two
stona towers sone 14 feet high. On the top of
these towers are solid iron plates, and rolleis on
these, upon which are other platcsî with groovings
for eacli of the cables, so that iihere is no horizon-
tal strain upon the lowers, but all the pressnre is
perpendicular on ihe saine priicipal with tie
pi essure on the biidge under the strings of a vio-
lin. 'T'le cables when extended ,'have the shape
of a rainbow turned upside down, anid to the un-
initiated, it would secn that a bridge bilt on
these cables would give a merry run down to the
centre and then be up the hill to the opposite
side. But instead of the planking and pathway
being over the cables it is under them, and is 10
be perfectly level. Thie centre of the bridge will
nearly touch the centre of hie cables, w'hilst at
citlier enti, it will he some 60 or 70 feet below
then, and the work to be sustained by iron rods
suspended from the cables. A road lias been cut
along the side of the mountain to either terminus
of the bridge, where solid walls of masonry have
been built. Thei plarikig is to be tweity feet
wide, intended at prescrit for 1eanis ; but the
toweis and iron plates are constiucted, so that ex-
ira cables can b run over them so soon as the
iron horse mnay. be ready with his train of cars,
anid judging fiom the interest at present taken iii
tIe snbject of railroads, " in each of the two
greatest nations," this lime is not far distant.

CAPE OF GoOD 1oPE.
DISCOVERIES IN SOUTIHERN AFRICA-TIIE NATIvES,

PRODUCTIONS, &c.
The news from the inîterior shows that there is

coisiderable turbulence prevailing among the
different native sovereignties or tribes, ani that
this fact was cansinz injury to the seulement in
various ways. Oneof the frontier papers states
that somnewhere about two hundred lives were
lost last year, by the collision of different savage
tribes, 1nd thi-at similar resulîs will follow in suc-
cessive years, if the impetuosity of the barbarian
people be not restrained.

Discoveries are daily naking in regions be-
yond what wvas denoininated hie frontier. Among
others, travelleis have arrived froni hie Zulu
country. In som1e places it was fertile and beau-
tiful, with luxuriant vegetation ; in others thie
land was barren, and not a trce Io be scen for
miles. Taie chief food of the inhabitants is milk,
ice, and sweet potatoes. In oue place a party

of travellers caie to the kraal of one of the primî-
cipal Zulu chiefs, styled by the natives En Cor-
.tin. IIere they weie hospitably entertained four
days. Coizin, tlie chief, rejoicedi in th possess-
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ion of twenty wives, ail of whon were daily dis-
missed to the labors of the lield, except one fa-
vorite daîk beauty, who seemed exempt from
this unfemainine occupalion. A cup-bearer, too,
figured at the festive board, reminding the tra-
vellers of Pharaoh and the kings of ancient
times-a tall, stalwortl native, whose head was
bounid in a large blue shawl in oriental style.
The natives use black eaithenware cups. These
cups were so beautifully glazed, and of such cu-
rious workmanship, that fle travellers were sur-
prised Io find that they vere manufactuîred by
the natives. The kraat, or hut, of the chief was
suirrounded for miles with those of his relatives.
About one hundred of these vassals weie sum-
moned upon one occasion, and despatched to hunt
buiffaloes. Large crops of sweet potatues, and
Caffre coin were seen, as well as immense quan-
tities of sugar cane. An expedition of about 40
volunteers, headed by the English crown prose-
cutor, had under plea of stopping .the incursions
of the " Bushmen," invading the territory Gf an,
old chief, the ally of the Englishi, seized 800 of
bis cattle and several of the Bushmen boys as
captives, and reqnired him to cede all his unoc-
cupied territory to the British, all because lie had
not prevented the inenrsions of the Bushmen.
The vassals of the old clief, discontented at these
proceedings, have fled iii terror over Ihe frontier.

Discoveries of consiteirabLe magnitude have,
according to the Cape Town "Mail," been shed
over the geography of the interior of Afilca.
The sqibstance of it is, that the great lake before
reported, discovered in South Africa, although re-
ceiving the waters of seveial rivers, bas no outlet
Io tfhe ocean. About seyen days' journey to the
noilho af this lake, a ridge of vèry high mtoin-
tains crosses tle continent, and beyond it a new

river system"I commences, th( streans all
flowing ta he north, and uliimatelv .o the ocean.
It on one of these streams, say the~:accounfts, that
Mozalcka.ske and his tribe have made a tempo-
rary rest.ing place. This chief, some twecnty-iv.e
years ao, vas in subjection to a Zuli tyranut ia-
med Cliaka, residing iear ehe easterii coast,
souti of the latitude of 28 degrees. Escapinîg
from the dominion of his mnweiless master, he
fled witi a large body of adherents over the
miountains to the nortlh-west, spreading dlevas-
talion arouind him as he passed. 14e was driven
still further northwest by the Boers, wvho, in their
tun, hlav'e been pushied forvard by fle advanî-
cing civilization of the English, Thus, Moza-
lekatske, wi;h his ferocious legions, have beei

De.iiing continually towards the equator, leaving
behind them a deseried country, swept of ii-
habitants by his destroying muarch. He lias now
traversed at least a thousand miles from the point
a whieh his wanderings commenced, at least a
giarter of a century -ago. Still his indefatigable
purnsers dog the stePs of the retreating lion, and
have alrcady begun. to rout. him froc) bis latest
lair in te cente of .Lte .coutniat. Tte ,.ape
Town "Mail" lazards the prediction that -befor.e
another quarter of a cerituiy shall have elapsed,
.the whoie inkterior of.South Africatothe Equator,

will be occupied by civilized communities of the
European race, and piobably under the dominion
of Great Britain. Among the discoveries il the
new land of promise are ivoîy ii considerable
quantities, and many other aiticles of com-
mercial value.

The Anglican, Ini dependent, and Baptist
clergy, have published a declaration protesting
against thie xomrol assumed by lie States iii the
governiment of the chuinrclies.-Bos!on Traveller,
Jaruary 18th.

Tiir IIUMANIma INFLUENCE OF CLEAT.IASES.
-A ieat, clean, fiesh-aired, sweet, clicerful,
well-arranged and well-situated house exereises
a moral as well ns a physical influence over ils
iinmiiates, and makzes fhe nembers of a family
peaceable and considerate of the feelings anid
iappiiess of eaich otier ; fite coiinectioii is ob-
vious between the state ofnI mid thus prodineed
and habits of respect for others, and for those
duties and obligations which i.o law can enforce.
On the coutrary, a filthy, squalid, noxious dwell-
ing, rendered still moie wretched by its noisome
sife, and in which noue of fite decencies of life
can be observei, contributes to make its unfottu-
nae inliabitants selfisb, sensual, iegardless of
the feelings of each othter ; the constant iiidul-
genc'e of such passicns tenders tleu ieckless
and brutal, andthe transition is natural to-pro-
petnsities and habits incompatible with respect
for the property of oliers or for the laws.

Tîm Ban .- The Bible itself (as Professor
ïlaclagan lias saidl) is a standiug n.nd an astonisli-
ing miracle. Wiitten fiagment by fragment
titroughtout the course of fifteen centuries, under
different states of sociely and .in different )an-
gliages, by persons of hlie most opposite tempers,
talents, and conditions, learnedi ad unlearned,
price -and peasait, bond and free ; cast into
every form of instruetive composition and good
w iting-history, prophecy, poetry, allegoiy, em-
buenatic representation, judicious interprei ation,
liberal stateiment, pieept, xaiple, proverbs,
disquisition, epistle, sermon, pray.er-hi short, ail
rational shapes of iumxlan discrse, and treating,
nioreover, of swbjeéts not o.bvios, buit Most difl-
enflt-its aiuthore i:e uot found, like other writers,
contradicting .each other uipoi the imost ordinary
of fact and opinion, but are at larmony upon the
whole of their sublime and momeintous scieme.

A squteua. silting on a hickory trec, was once ob-
served to weigl the nuis lie not in cach paw, to find
out which wegood and wlhich were batd. The light
ones lie ingaiably thirew away, relaining only those
wiich weie heavier. I was found, oi examninmg
those hu had thrown away that lie had not made a
mistake in a single insitance. They were all bad nuts,
- Wodswt, th's SIo ics.

TurE SAnE.-This animal resemblcs the marten,
and is fouind in gueat numbers in Siberia and Kamis-
chatka. Its fur is verv valuable, and te iRussian
government derives coisidcerable revenue from its
sale.
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.ECTUnRE Os nt'iM.ri.
Li' THE REv. How.u> 3i.coM, AT Pui.LADEi.PIIA.

Bîrmalh, as is well known, lics on tIhe cas, side of
the Bay of Bened, and extends as far as China. The
porilation ' l' ilr mah is al-out sis nillioi.s. It is set -
ci hnudird miils lolng, and four Lu. dird vide. Bur-
1ia is decidedly the Iost iiflueintial î.ort on of TIdia.

h'lie gove:inmtenît is an absohite inonarchy ; but tIhe
laws are g..od, and gencially well executs d. As you
approach the seat of goverrment, the country is ii a
good state of cliiivation, whil tie iore remixote parts
are much neglected. lIn fac't, everything pertaining to
tIhe counti y wlihe r i the cuhivat.n of land, or im the
admini.tration of lawvs, receives better atteintionî im the
mmediate neighîbo:-hood of tle st at of government

tLan ii the remroter parts. In this iespect, the conduct
ofthe people is much like tiat of our slaves at the
South. At thie extiem:ties of theecountry,every extor-
tion is practiced, For example--if the King s'>nds ont
al chief to get uip a con.anv of sohheis, that chief wil
draft thoe whon lie tlinks vill be the least lhkely to
g, and then lets then of' only on condition thut tli v
pay a laîge sum, whicli ile chiel' puits ii his ownî col-

r Their ainii, s ai e ill d isciplied-so
mnluch so, tIra blte Biitih feariid theur muore tLai aniy
pther army of lridia. Tlr&r navy is % cy poor, and is
-a more apolag) for one. Tlhey are a h:ghly civilizedl
Seople. Tl< y har e good îuads, canals. ant comimerce.
A foreigner is ery apt to judge of tlii.gs by tIhe inles
to uh:Cll le LIas bren accustomrd, dud, inl this w ay,
i.mins a wrvong estinîate of their jeal conidition.

Tiheir is a peculiar fcature n the division of their
property. Occupation is possession. So long as a
man keeps a good fence around lis lid, it is his, and
lie !oses it as soon as lie ieglectz> this. Their land is
not taxed.; but the inihabitains ie. Tlicy are not des-

titute of a literature. Books are numerous. and some
of theni very ancient. They are said to extend back
nanv thousands of years ; but ve may lie safe in say-
îng that they date back as far as 600 years before
Christ. They have a gond system of common school
education, and it may be safely said theat there is not
a man in hie kingdon who cannot read and write.-
The priests are compelled Io teach the boys of an early
age. The girls are neglected, and those only are cdut-
cated, whose parents are able to defray the expenses of
their education. There appear to be no restrictions
inposed on tIre intercorse betwreen the men and the
w'omen, as there is in many of the eastern coutries,
by degrading itie w'omen. T ere is a pcliarity, horw-
ever, wlîich would seem to place tie wr'omen even high-
er than in this country-that is, that they alrvays carry
the purse. It would be considered a disgrace for a
iman to carry it. The result is, that, in that còuntiy,

therc ace no bankrupts.
Their timber is of a very durable nature. The

eae:rker had sailed in a vessel upwards of 90 years old.
They export a great quantity of lumber. Their ivory
is also of an excellent quality, and is an important ar-
ticle in their commerce. They raise the fnest cotton
in the world. 13ird's nests are here itsed for making
soup. The birds build them much in the same man-
ner as the swallows in tb s countrv--attached to the
side ofsome support. 'fi try make these niesta out of
thcir own bosoms; aud sc great is the demand for tIs
savory dish, thrat thiese nes s bring their weight in gol,
Sharks' fins are also used for the same puipose. 13oth
,of these articles are the sources of great revenue to the
King. The Chinese, b'inggreat epicures, create a de-
;tinoi for both dishes, in commerce, they charge their

taxes ili kind, so that this prevents any discussion in
rcgard to tariff. Every tenth is taken as a tax. Silver
and lead constitute the principal part of their currency.
The Qilver is iun inito cakes, and change is made by
cutting off snall portions, After it has been run over
a few times, it beconies deteriorated-and, wYhen the
price of an aticle is asked the venders will request
that the silv r le slow, n ; and so good judges are they,
that tbey uill iiimmedi.tely tdl the amonnt of alloy,
and vill raise the price on their merchandise.

The buildings of this country are very slight, and
poorly fitted to keep out' the thief; but stcaling is not
very common here. Banbons and mats are their build-
ing materials. ''ie buildings for worship are the most
substantial they hawr. Thcse are pagodas, and arc
construetcd of solid stone or brický.

The Pyramids of Egypt arc pagodas, in my opinion.
Nothing but religion conid ever have Influenced mari o
havecrectedsuchhugebuildings. Vhenamanmakes
a vow, lie crects as large a pagoda as his means will
allow. IIisson after him, peîhaps, builds a larger one
over his, and tlus one succeeds anothei,until it becomcs
an immense building. This appears to be the way the
IsCy >tian pyramids attained suchi a size.

Their pa¿odas and nuontei ies ail are gilded over, and
present a splend:d appesance w lr the sun shines up-
on then. 'lie people arc r ery sti ict in regaid to rank.
This is indicatcd by tie iunber ofroofs on their bouses,
c, %eis on their unibrdIlas, and ollou ers that attendi
them. These attendan:s are aIl engaged in carry ing
somietlhin. One lids the tobacco box, another the pen,
a tiird bbe ink, and a fourth an unbrella.

The lecturer found a greai deal of refinement among
tle ladies. They make holes in tleir cars and the
size is in proportion to their rank. lHe had seen some
as large as a silver dollar piece. The dress of both
men and women is very becoming. They have neither
seamstress nor tailors, but use the cloth as it comes
froni thle loom. They wrap it about theni and let it
hang im large festoons.

They consider it a great disgrace tohave white tecth,
and they have a preparation for thle purpose of coloring
thiem black. The great aim among the ladies is to be
fat, and to be lean they think is sure evidence that they
are not well fed. Tey weave silk very beautifully
and ingeiniously. The Burmans have the power of
smeltingmetals. They even transcend the Russiansin
the making ofl,ells. le saw one hatweighed eighty.
five thousand rounds. It was tw-enty feet in diameter
aud one foot thick. He was told thatthere w-as in an-
other part, turo bells that weighed three hundrcd and
thirty thousand pounds. Thej have very fine jewelry.
Their music is poor and chietly set in the minor key.
They make their canoes even 'batter than our Indians,
and some of tlem are seven by sixty feet long. A
great deal of their commerce is carried on by caravans.
They have regularly educated doctors, which, wiih
their free schools ought to give them in a great deal of
notoriety. They have two schools of medicine, and
they are respectivily termed the diet and medicine
schools. Englisb walnit shells, ground up fine, enters
very extensir ely into the prescriptions of the latter,
One of these doctors told the speaker that there were
sixty-five diseases in the humnan body, and be had a
remedy for all. Just acquaint himn with the disease,
and Ilien he could cure it. Sometin1es it was very dif.
ficult to ascctaiin which it was, and in such cases he
compounded aIl these cures and gave a dose of he mix.
tu:e. They cure rheumatism by kneading their pa.
tients like women do brcad. They do first wvith the
soft palm of their hands, anld then with their knuchles,



'flic white men in this country seern to hav
petual struggle to keep fle life in them. The
the morning and drive until the stun is about
hour high, and then return and go to bed tilt ten
when they rise and take breakfast, after whi
disperse unti halif an hour before suuset, whi
take their second drive, and on their retuin takc
at which they sit for three, four, or five hours.
duive is truly magnificent. At Madras you ni
thousand carriages out in the evcnin.z. These
most delicious moments of a man'ý life-tinie
country.

NEWLY-INVsNT'D STRAtI ENGINE. -We wi
a day or two ago, the trial of a newly-inivented
wvhici, w'e should say is destinîed to supers
class of engines now in general use. The in
Mr. John Dodd, of West Flamboro' who has
much time to hlie study of muechanics. Were
fuît liberty, we should hardly know how to des
so as to convev a correct idea ofits simplicity a
pleteness. It differs, however, entirely f.om ti
mon stean engine, both in pinceiple and const
The model we saw is estimated at one horse
yet if seemel fo us to accomplish with perfe
what the common engines ofdouble or treble th
are often engagod in ; such, for instance, as dIl
circular saw. Attached to the shaft w as one
fifteen inches in diameter, and a 1 iece of ha
plank was sawed into strips w ifth the most perfe
Afterwards a much thicker piece of plank va
on the platform, and wve cou!d perceive no di
in the velocity ofthe saw. The entire engine
put in a box about the size of a common can
and is perfect within itseif, requiring no othe
than beng to a common steam boiler. We un
that the inventor intends to have bis engine
both here and in the United States and in Engl
which latter place lie vill proceed with a model
hibition at the World's Pair in May next.-
Warder.

IMPonRTAsTIMPnoVEMENTS IN THE SCREw-
LEn.-The Miforning lerald says :-" Messrs,
lay have fitted a new kind of screw propelle
Bosphorus the ship destined to be the precurso
regular steam communication between Eng
tlie Cape of Good Hope; and the ship havie
çompleted, was taken yesterday on a trial tri
fic Thames as far as thei mcasured mile in Long
several of tic parties interested being on boa
the measured mile the mtean speed of 95 kno
2-3 statute miles, wi!h an) easinesss of steering t
very remarkable, established most conclusively
umpli of the new principle. This improvemen
old propeller is terimed Maude:lay's patent sel
feathering screw, which of itself assumes such
lion that, when the shlip is under canvas only t
possible amounît of impediment is offered to i
drawn easily through thc water; and when th
under steam-power, il again takes, spontane
the engine being put la motion, the right angle
pelling. In fact, to all intents and purposes,
and reality, vith this new screw, the vessel at
of the nav:gator, is eithier the perfect sailing-shi
auxiliary steam-ship, for the screw is so flit
when not reouired to propel the ship, il may be
formni a portion of the lines of the after portion of i
important advantages of the new plan are
self-evident, and wien it is stated that il is con
in compotent parts, the improvcd facilities il af
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a ar for stowagc or repairing will at once bc seen and ac-e a pr- 2
y rise in knowledgcd, and wc venture b prcdict, will be gene-
ha]f an raiiy adoptcd in alt services ini prefèence to those at
o'clork, present in Use."
ch they
en they
e dinner, A Discovery of another propcrty of chloroform lip

Every just bcen announced by two French gentlemen who
ay ste a simultaneously, and withoutany consultation %vitlicach

are Ihe otier, found that chioroform is an auhsccpfic of mai-
to this vellous 'irtue, preventing animal lecomposition after

death: or promply chccking il if already commenced.
Muscular flesh and ail animnal tissues %vihen subjected
to ifs action, become fixed for a long period of lime in

tnessed, the precise form and condition in w'hîcli Ihey may hap-
engine, pan Io b&at the iament of application, and natural

de that colors, even to the slightest and most delicate shades,
ventor is are reserved iithout thc sligbtcst change. The
devoted Pranch A cademy of Science, about 10 make some fürth-

we at er investigations Io verify ihis remarkable discovery.
cribe it,
nd com- Ass.%FRsDA.-This article is oblained from a large
he com- umbelliferous plant gioiag in Persia. 'le ront re-
ructio.01itOiI sembles a large paisnipi extcrnaliy, of a black color:.
power,et~on cutîing ilt riis% cseiy,tflic as-afoetida exudes in forriiet f a wbite thic juice, like cram, seich, from expo-

e powerocrsure t0 the air, becomes yellowver ani at list of dark
,ving a
ofivi a brown color. Il is t e ,ry apt b mn mb putefaction
rd-wood and hence those IVIho collect it citrefully defend il from

d-od the son. The fresh juice has an excessivciy strong
et case.

s placed smell, and grows weaker and weaker upon keeping; a
mecesingle draclim of the freshi fluiid smells more than afference D
bea bundred pounds of the dry assafoetida brouglit 10 us.

may The Prsians are commoly obligd 10 bure suips on
le box, p o its carnage, as scanc'ly any one ivill me-
r fittingrZlmitin ceive it along with other commodities, ifs stencli
Ierstand inoicvedabeoîed iecngeery thing taI cornes iear it.-Sci. AiZne-patented rcn
and ; to

for ex-
Dundas TU WORLD-ITS POPULAiON.

*The Tribune closes a long article on the subject of

PRpr Population witli the following reflections:
Maudes- The point which il would be wisc bolli ha Eumopeans
r, t0 fle and Americans 10 note, hoveve, is thet preciseiy the
r of the sanie causes are operating on our side of the globe, as
and and on ibe other, 10 overburden the land with population
g been and ta inaugurale extreme povemty and starvation as

p down the permanent condition of socicty, uulezs tlw truc is-
Reach, sue ofthe diiemma is sought oui. h is espccially f0
rd. At be understood that this whole trouble is aot the mere
s, or 10 returof an old event, such as mankind is accustomed
bat vas t0, but that il is the occurrence of a nexv a»i untried
the tri- contingence. furing the early ages of human society
t on the causes Were in existence ofvarious kinds, among whicl

lfacrti , the constant Itrevalence ofwiars wars a -prominent one
a posie keep dowu the incase of population.
le least Peace, comparative prosperity, in a commercial ami

ts being point of vicw, such as resuits from the en-
e ship is largement of empire and the habits of civiiizatioa, and
usly on prior to the period of the generai refimement and devel-
for pro- opment of te race, furnish the conditions of a rapid
in form multiplication of the human famiiy. Il is prcciseiy in
the will tat condition lIat the worid geneially, 110w finds ilseif
p o the ior the fi lime. Irelaad during a period of 56 years,
ed, that from 178à 101841, increascd in population from 2,845,-

said to 932, b 8,466,000. France has increascd since 1831
t. The from 27,000,000t035,000,000. TheUnited Stateshas

almost incrcased from 1790 I 1850 from 3,729.328 to 27009,-
structed 000 or more. The average of these ratios is ciuai t0
fords for te ratio f increaseir China durinthe past 150 acars.

knwldgdan w vntr t pedct wllbegee
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The problen of the truc solution of over-population is
forcing itself upon us. Let those who dare, take the
responisibility of dfering it by staving off in this age,
under any pretext, relit.rionsînoral. or political, the
most protound and radical investigation of ta whole
social question.

Tîr R.-îLwAys or- TIHe WVnh.D.-Onle of the most
suîrprisingcircumstai, - attending the creation of iail-
ways, is the amount of c.,pital which, within a limited
period, has been expended in their construction and
equipment. According tu the ca!culations supplhed in
the work before us, there were in operation at the
commencement of 1849, in difflèrent parts of the globe,
a total length of 18,696 miles of t;ilway, 'on which a
capital of £368,567,000 had been actually expended.
Besides this, it is estinated liat tiere were ait the same
epoch, in progress of construction, a further extent of
7,829 miles, the cost of which when completed, would
be £146,750,000! Thus when these latter lines
shall have been brought ilto operation, the population
of Europe and the United States (for il is there only
that railways have made any progress) vill have com-
pleted, within the period of less than a quarter of a cen-
tury, 29,485 miles of railway ; thatis to say, a grenter
lengtb than would completely surroiund the globe. at a
cost of above five hundred millions sterling ! To ac-
complishh this stupendous work, human industry must
have appropriated out of ils annual savings twenty mil-
lions sterling for twenty five successive years! Of this
prodigiotis investment the small spot of the globe
which we inhabit has had a share, which will form not
the least striking fact in her history. Of the total
length of railhvay in actual operation in all parts of the
globe, twenty-seven miles in every hundred, are in the
United Kingdom ! But the proportion of the entire
amount of railway capital contribuîted by British indus-
try is even more remnarkable. It appears that, of the
entire amount of capital expended on the railways of
the world, fifty-four pounds in every hundred ; and of
the capital to be expended on those in progress, sixty-
eight pounds in every hundred, are appropriated to Brit-
ki railways l--Dublii University 31agazine.

NArtom'AÎ. lusic.-The Rttssians and Danes are
rich in possession of ant original and most touching
national music; Ireland. Scotland. and Wales, are
alike favoured with the most exquisite native melo-
dies, probably in thle world. France, itongh more
barren in the wealhh of sweet sounds, bas a lew old
airs, that redeem her front the cha-ge of inter steril-
ity. Austria, Bohemia, and Swiizerland, each claimi
a ihousand beautifut and clarac:eristie mountiain
songs. litaly is the very palace of misic; Gernany
ils temple. Spain resounds :/iih wild and martial
strair.s: and the thiek groves of Portugal with native
mausio of a sober and sadder kind. Ail the nations
of Europe-I presutne those of all the world-possess
somne kind of national ut:>.ic, and are blessed by
Hieaven witi sone measure of perception as to the
lovliniess of harmonious soums. England alone,
England, and ier desendent. Anerica, seem to have
been denied a sense, tu vant a capacity, to have been
stinted of a facuity, to the possession of which sIe
vainly aspires. The rich spirit of Italian music, the
solenin suuînd oi German nelody, the wild free
Etterpe of the Cantons, have in vain been sutmmon.
ed in turns to teach ber how to lisien; tis all in vain
-sie does lieten painlully, she bas learnt by dint of
time, and much endurance. the technicalities of mu-
sical science; she pays regully lier instructors inI the
divine pleasure; bat all il vain: the spit it of mnel-

ody is not in lier, and spite of hosts of foreign mu-
sicians, in spite of the King's Theatre, in spite of
singing and playing young ladies, and criticising
young gentlemen, England, to the la-t day of lier
life, will be a duince in ntsic, for site iath it not in
ber; neither-or I iam much mittaken -hiath ber
daugl:er.-Fatny Kemble.

A NEv LIGHT.-Tie Scientific Anierican lias a lei-
ter front George Cadwallader Blaney, Fort Washita,
Arkansas, siating that lie has diseovered, and applied
for patents, io titis country and Europe, for a mode of
making a cheap brilliant gas, produced upon a new and
scientific principle, whicl can be obtained at a costless
than one cent per thouîsand leet. 3Mr. Blatey says the
process will far surpass every other menus of prodît-
cing gas extent ; neither vill Ilte material raise in value
ai account of an increased demand. During lie pro-
cess, another article, more valiable than the gas itseli,
is produced. Neither is there required, durir.¿; the ope-
ration, a single particle of wocd, coal, vater, or vege-
table matter, and the material can be obtained in any
climate or place, however remote from civilization.

A NATUR. FounTAiN on Spoui; SPuNG.-A Ca-
lifornia correspondent of lite Family Visitorgives some
interesting sketches of scenery and incidents of his
travels fron St. Joseph across the plains to Califortisa.
Among other things, lie mentions a spouting spring.

After describing what are knovn as the Soda Springs,
he says: Two miles further on, at the left of lthe road,
("Bear river,") are the Steamiboat Springs, so called
from the puiling, hissing noise, accompanyinîg tlie dis-
charge of the vater. The principal spring is situated
in the centre of a circular flat roc k, about eiglit feet in
diameter. The rock is elevated but a httle above the
surface of lie river, hvtich ruis in a circular form
about two-thirds around the rock. The 'water spouts
up through an orifice in the rock, about three inches in
diaineter. It spouts up, as it vere, by regular pulsa-
tions, in the foim of a milk % hite foam to lthe heiglit of
about eighiteen incies, like vater boiling violently over
a very ht fire. It also emits steam, and at every pul-
sation produces a hissing noise.

The water is hot and impregnated vith soda likethe
water of the soda sprintgs. A white man, living among
the Shoshone Indians, whose lodge is three-fourths of a
mile from Steamboat spring, informed us that the hiss-
ing or puffing seun varies ma loudness vi1th the ieight
of the surroimnding water. He said tliat wheni the va-
ter is highet, lie cotld distinctly hear it ai his lodge,

To PREvENT THE ATTACK OF THE " ONIoN Ga .?UB'
-The growth of the onion is freqently prevented and
the plaitt sometimes destroyed by a worm vhich at-

e tacks it as soon as it appears above grouind. A corres-
pondent of the Gardener s Chronicle stales that he has
applied nitrate of soda with goodl eflcts in preventing
the ravages of ihis inseet. He used half a pound of
the salt to a gallon of vater, and applhed eight gallons
to a bed of ten yards in length. le statesthatit cieck-
ed the progress of the wornms, and the ctop turned out
well'

FSED POrroES.-The Prench method of cooking
potatoes aflbrds a most agreeable disht. The potatoes
are peeled, piped, and cut into thin slices, then thrown
i .to a frying pan containi g ai abundance of hot lard.
As soon as they becone brown and crispy they are
thrown into a collander to drain. then sprinkled witl.
salt, and served up as hot as rossible.
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110W TO MIS.vINAG'E A GARDEN.

From a scries of chapters in London Agricultural
Gazette, on the above naimed subject, we select the
following sarcastic directions as adoptcd by the mis-
manager in the use and application of water:-

Water is not an uncommon source of profit to the
mismanager. It is quite aston:shing, indeed, how
easily this elemcent may be made to assist in spoiling a
gardon.

Fooh"shî people say that it is a part of the food by
which plants exist, and it requi;cs to be administered
vith care, skill, and discretion. But your genuses are

not to be barnboozled by fine names, or what the world
believes to be authority. They know better. Ioiv,
indeed, can anything be fed on water ? Can a man, or
a horse, or a sheep 1 Even a goise on a common
won't live on water, but must have grass. liow,
then, shou!d a plant? The opinion oftlhe mismanag'er
is decidedly that water is of no other use than to mois-
ten the soil, ai therefore, lie eq.s his soil as wet as
he can.

le has also his own wvays of applying il. When
he waters the plants iti his borders, he gives them "just
a sprinkle," by holding the watering eau high, and
allowing the drops to dasht on the ground I qu.te natu-
ral like." By repeating this operation once a-day, he
will by degrees bring his ground t a nico liard surface,
so as to keep in the heat, and be easily raked. It is
truc that hard, hot ground is not favorable to the ad-
mission of water ; but, then, il has the advantage of
looking well; and besides, if water is poured on it,
somewhere or other it must go, and it will be sure to
ta find ils way to the roots-if it does not find its way
to the gravel wailks or a neighboring ditch.

In like manner, if plants are in pots, they should be
deluged overhead, from a coarse-rossed watering can.
When you sec the water ronning out of the hole in
tlie bottom of the pot, you can be under ne mistake
that plants have had enough. It is trte a good deal of
soil and other matters run out of the pot alorg with the
water; but fhat is of no consequence; ther. is the more
room in lthe pot for a further supply of 'wat r. It is
truc that little or no water romains in the , ,, the ball
of earth being too bard to receive it; but t -at also is
of no importance, because it is so easy to water it
again.

Some people, on the other hand, soak their potted
plants very gently, and when the ball of earth has ta-
ken all it can, they then renove il carefully from the
water. But that is troublesome, takes up a great, deal
of time, slops a man's legs, and is merely a fancy of
folks who pretend to be wiser than their neighbors.

Another method to be particularly recommended, is,
to water trees in the open ground, by pouring down
water at tIo foot of the stem. The man who bas geni-
us for misminagement knnws the gdva.ntage of that,-
Water is t m.oisten roots i the biggest roots. at the fOt
o the stem;, the.recore water shou,d be a pplied tl the
foot of-ie stern. It uust bc owned that the advanîtage
of the practice is not apparent, unless a heavy storm of
rain shou.td fall ilRmediately afterwards; but as the
reasoning is corrcot the practice mst he right.

It will be evident that the plans of the mismanager
are far more judicious than those of the man who con-
trives to irrigate bis beds by turninug a gentle streani
over them. If it were ont because so much labor is
saved by irrization, such a renchificd wvay ought nev-
er to be adopied. It is just as absurd as that plan of
varming water in tanks artificially heated or exposed

to lte sun, before using il. Who would drink lukc-

warm flat water, if lie could gct fresh and cold fron à
dcep w'elt ; and why should a plant like it? As to
warming it by hot-water pipes, that is about tlie silliest
scheme of the modern pretenders to a knowledge of
gardeadng.- A laboring man miglt as soon think of
wasihig his face and iands in warm water. Besides,
plants cannot fee]. If 7oft ask our fried, the genius,
whethe- he does not think that wvarm wYater <vofsld
agree better than cold with a laborer in a violent per-
Spiration, or who had beeui stewing all day in a hot-
house, he triumphantly enquires whetther a plant is a
man. It may be truc tthat tropical plants come from
countries where cold water is unknown ; pahaps they
do; perhaps they don't. At any rate the mismanager
will teach them hov to bear it ; and it cannot be de-
nied that to harden plants is an object with ail real gar-
deners.

Never have a syringe? It only throws water on
leaves; bu! whîere is the advantage of moistening
leaves. Even if plants did feed on water, tbey would
not feed by their leaves. Yot miglt as welt put a
mran's roast beef under his arm pit and expect him to
fatten by it. Still mote repugnant to all the mismana-
ger's ideas is fthe foolish habit of syringing lthe walls
and brick paths of a grcenhouse. What is lte use of
that' What good can it do a plant to throw water on
a brick vall not vithin a yard of il ? No, no; keep
fite footpaths dry and nice to w'alk upon ; kcep the
walls dry too-(if you do not they are very lkely to be
covered withl "green,") and then yon w'ill make things
comfortable. If you do employ a syringe be sure tW
use it nost vhen vines are in flower, and afterwards
when they are in fruit ; and in the greenhouse, first
when the flowers are opening, and next when the wood
is ripening. When they are naking their growth it is
of no consequence.

BoNrs as .Aunr.-The use of bones as tranure
was comnenced in England, about 1776. It was then
common to apply from 60 to 70 and even 100 bushels
to the acre--thev being coarsely broken by hammers.
Experience has proved. however, that so large aquan-
tity does not produce effects in proportion, and 10 to 12
bushels are now thouglt te be suflicient in most cases.
The anmal value of bones used in England for manure,
is estinated at £880,000 or $4,400,000.

PHOSPurATE or LxaE.-We learn from Dr. E. EM-
,\oNs that an inexhaistable supply of this al ticle bas
been discovered on the west shore of Lake Champlain,
at Crown Point. A considerable quantity of it was
quarried last autumn, some of which lias been exam-
ined by Dr. E., and alsb by Prof. Non-TON. and lias
bect found to contain from four to five per cent of
phosphate. It may be prepared for uise as manure,
either by being ground in a rwill, after the mioner ot
grinding plaster, oe il ýnay be burnt, li;ke liie.. It is.
harder than plaster,. and would rcquire i»ore force in
pulverizings When burpt, it readily fhlds to povder..

It will be recollected that the use of phosphate of
lime has been attended with highly favoiable results in
soine parts of Europe, particularly on old pasture
grounds, and such as have been much devotcd to grain
crops, which have been exhausted of tieir phosphates.
We trust that accurate trials ofthis article will be made
ftie coming season, in comparison with bones and othter
manures, for various crops and on valious soils, and
that the results will be given to the public. Far-
mers will then have some criterion by which they
may determaine ils relative value, and the expedieney
of purchasing it as a manure.-Calliva'or.
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ivFRAGt: PaoDUCTs OF AN ENcîiî11 Fan.-The
followinz are flic averages of some of the products of a
farm of 710 acres near Brighton, England, occupied by
W'ai. RIDlinîN. Ie bas 2.50 acres of whcat, averaging
26 bushels per acre; 40 of barley, 40 bushels; 60 im
oats, 60 to 80 busliels ; 2-10 acres ii clover and grasses,
two tons hay. IIe keeps 350 South Down ewes,
which average yearly about 100 lambs; average quan-
tity of wool yielded by flic flock, four rounds per
fleece, and it sells at 25 cents per lb. H e keeps 21
cows, whicli yield on an average ten quarts of milk
per day, the year round.

HEIGIT o r LIGIITNING RoDS.-Tt lias been laid down
as a rule, derised from experimefts made in France,
on the conducting power of lightninîg-rods, that a rod
vill protect a circle whose radius is equal to twice the

height of the rod. Prof. Loo, of New-H1aven,
states that lie has heard of a case vliere a pile of shav-
ings were set on fire by ligltning, at the distance of
one hundred feet from a ligltning rod of fifty.nîine feet
in lieight. From this case Prof. L. concludes that it is
unsafe to rely upon a rod fo protect a circle whose ra-
dius is more than once and a half the height of the rod.

STANDARD FOnR TUE Su.APE or FowLs.-At the
late exhibition of poultry at Boston, a well known gen-
tleman, who had carefully examined flic differentkinds
of fowls, observed : These long-legged, thin breasted
chickens vill never answer for the tab!e. I speak
from farty years' practice in carving. I have formerly
had them, sometimes, on my table, but have grownî
vise by experience, and will have no morc of them.

To say nothing of flic poor quality of their flesl, their
shape is not riglt. For instance, if 1 have a pair of
such chickens, and there are half a dozen ladies at ta-
ble, each chooses a piece of the breast, and there cannot
be enough cut from that part to serve round; but ;1 I
have a pair of partri 'ges (ruflled grouse,) though they
may not weigh more than half as mucli as the chick-
ens, I can readily take a slice from the breast for each
guest. hie pntridge, tlien, should be the standard for
the shape of fovs; and besides the advantage alluded
to, it will be formd in general, flnt the nearer this form
is approachied, the better will be the fleshi, andi the
greater the quantity in proportion to the bone.-Culti-
vator.

TRANSPORTING SEEDS.-Thie Chinese method of
packing seeds for distant transportation, is to put them
iii smafl bottles, vith the ashes of rice chaff. They
allege that if this be omitted, small maggots ai e hatch-
ed during the voyage wvhich destioy the seed. This
ash or an other, if not too strong, we presume acts in
two ways ; 1sf, as an absorber for any moisture vhich
may be present, and 2nd, as an alikali to destroy the
latent eggs or larvS of any insects.

A NEw BUILDING MATERIAL lias late!y been intro-
duced into Pottsville, Pennsylvania. Il is a brick tif-
teen by thirty inches, so made as to promise almost
equal durability of stone, at one third fhie cost.

GRAPE CUTTrNcs should never be planted in an up-
right position as they are not one tenth part so likely
to grow, as when laid horizontally.

VALUE 0F V.ANtrY.-Franklin says-"Most people
dislike vanity iii others, whatever share they have of
themselves, but I give it fair quarter %Nherever I meet
with it, being persuaded that it is often productive of
good to the possessor, and to others N% ho are within
his sphere-of action ; and therefore, in many cases, it
vould not be altogetier absurd a if man were to thank

God for his vanity, among the other comforts of life."

MnTIIOD oF CUINo PZIZE .it S.-The îams ot
Maryland and Virginia have long enjoyed a wide ce-
lebrity. At hie last exhibition of the Maryland State
Agricultural Society, four preniums vere awarded for
hams. We arc inforned by those who hal the oppor-
tunity of examining them, that thcy wcre of first rate
quality. The following are the recipes by which the
banms were cured :

T. E. IIA -rLEToN'S RrCIPE.-Ist prenium. To
every 100 lbs. pork, take8 lbs of G. A. salt, 2 oz. salt-
petre, 2 Ibs. brown sugar, 1.1 oz. of potash and 4 gal-lons of water. Mix the above, and pour the brine over
the ment, afler it bas laid in the tub some two days.
Let the ham remain six weeks to brine, and then iried
several days before making. I have generally had the
meat rubbed with fine salit when il is packed down.
The ment should be perfectly cool before packing.

J. GLENN'.. REcIPE-2nd premium. To 1000 lbs.
of pork, take half a bushel and half a peck of sait, 3
lbs. saltpetre, 3 lbs. sugar, and 2 quarts of molasses.
Mix-rub the bacon vith it well ; kcep on for three
vecks in all, but at the end oh nine days take ont the

hams, and put those vhiich vere at the top, at the bot-
tom.

R. Enoo E Jr.'s REcipx-3d premiuni. One bush-
el fine salt, halif bushel gîound alum salt, one and a
half pounds saltpetre to the thousand lbs. po. k, left to be
in pickle 4 weeks, hung up and smoked vith hickory
wood until the rind becomes a dark brown.

C. D. Sr.INCLUFF'S RFcIPE-4th prernium. To100
lbs. Green Hams, take 8 lbs. G. A. salt, 2 lbs. brown
sugar or molasses equivalent, 2 oz. saltpetre, 2 ez.
pearl ashes, 4 gallons water, dissolve well, skimming
off the scum arising on the surface. Pack the hams
compactly in a tiglht vessel or cask, rubbing the fleshy
part with fine salt-in a day or two pour the above
pickle over the ment, taking care to keep it covered
vith the pickle. In tour to six veeks, according to

the size and- weight of the hams, (that is to say, the
longer period for hcavy hams,) hang up to smoke, bock
up ; smoking vith green hickory wood. I have put
up hams for the last 12 or 15 years hy the above recipe
with uniform success, equal at all limes Io the sample
now presented.

To the above we add the following, vhich ve, as
well as mnany others, have satisfactorily proved :

For every one hundred pounds of ment, take five
pints of good molasses, (or five pounds of brown sugar,)
five ounces saltpetre, and eight pounds rock salt-add
three gallons of water, and boil the ingredients over a
gentle fire, skimming off the froth or scum as it rises.
Continue tie boiling till the salt, &c. is dissolved.-
Have the hams nicely cut and trimmed, packed in
casks with the shank end down, as the pickle -will thus
strike in better. When the pickle, prepared as above,
is cooled to blood heat, pour it over the hams. They
may lie in pickle from two to six weeks, according to
the size of the pieces, or the state of the wcather, more
time being requîircd in cold, than in warm weather.
Beef or nmutton hams, intended for smoking and drying,
nay be cured according to this mode, and will be found
excellent.

Much of the goodness of hams depends on smoking.
They should be hung at such a distance from the fire,
as iot to be ieated. Theyshould'also behung up with
the shank end downward, as this will prevent the es-
cape of their juices by dripping. Small hams, wanted
for immediate use, will answer with two veels'.smo-
king, but larger ones, and those wanted for keepng,
should be smoked four veeks or more.
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Tite HIoMC cincîr,

We turn again to the pure hearts and the gentle aï-
fections tlat welcome us home. What a contiast i
What a chrînuge comes o•er the wtary spirit 1 Ilow
Ile feelings soften ii unison with the cheerfril scelle
Illt grets he eye, and in .sympathy with the brigh
faces that look up to you mii joy and glaidness ? And
then tle nany welcomes that fall tpon your car froin
innocent lips that never yet have practised gile or flat-
téry! What a contrast, we say again, with the cares,
Ilie .doubts, the apprehensions you have just closed the
<oor upon .

But we fear it is notzalwaysso. Tie door, it istrue,
is closed belind us, but, alas ! it does not always shut
out those evidences of a rifliedi temperament which
bring sorrow and disappoiitment to the lovely group
vithin. Nay,it 1s not always possible for men to shake
iral the sober reflections of the day at once, and to

appear in the full tide of animation. • The incessant
claims of business have almost exhausted the mental
and physical cnergies. Labour and anxiety have, im-
deed, triumphed over ail the enîergies of manhood, but
not over ail the affections of the lieart ; and so long as
these have been sustained free frorm entanglements or
contamination, those triumpis nust necessariily have
only a brief duration. Tire bright faces, the southing
and enîd-arinrg exclamations, the quiet conforts of hone
soon dissipate aIl hie cloudrs that lowered o'er the brov
-ofcare. Tie ceart receives a new impulse, which
soon glows on the cheek, and sparkîes in the eye.-
The leehings are at once invigorated, the thoughts and
nemories of pleasant places, and the hopes and attici-

pations of youth arc ail renewed and happily realized. 1
Tire spirit itself mounts higher, and overflows with
gratitudle to Hcaven for ail ils blessings. The world
and al its cares are shut out; the door is sectred and
barred agaimist theni ail, and virtue, love and affection
are secure in the enjoymenrt of a happy home !

Then, let os ail be carefual how we estimtate the joys
and the pleasu.res of the honie circle. It is there only
that grief is assuraged. There only does sorrow find ai
true comforter. There only are disappointtnents inci-
dent to a life of business alleviated for there only do we
f<id thinse cherished sympathies, wlhose tones are as
the melodies that float from the harps ofargels.

SOCIAL CUSTONIs iin 1IOLSTIN,

Few American readers probably know ruch about
the duchy of Holstein, beyond what they learn by the
frequent allusions in European news to the war whici
ias for sone lime been carried on between that duchy
and Denrmark the following briefdeseription ofsome of
the domestic customs of the Holsteiners, which we find
armong the foreign correspondcnce of the New York
Independent, vil ppi-haps tend to increase our iiterest
in this people, ansd in the contest they are waging witl i
the Dancs.

The whole life liere ias something extremxely genre-
rous, rnd almost patriarchal, about it, When we mcet
in tIhe morning at I morning coffee," we ail shako
hands as if Ve had been to a distant cou;ntry, and wisih
cach other almost solemnIy tIe morning saltitations.
Every one pays great deference to the father, a simple,
uignified old man ; and the Bauer corne up constantly
to the house as thogthr they were iembers of the fami.
ly, for his advice anîd assistance. And as I walked
overthte farm, I rcould not but bemost pleasantlystruck
viti tIre politeness of ail of them to- iim, and Itis to

ihern, We meet again about eleven for the breakfast,

a more format nal. Ilere, as nearly every where in
Germany wh -re thanks are offTred at ai) at a ineal, it
is done in silence. And I nust say that it las a nuch
more solemni eifeet than tih hiricd, carcless forni, so
prevalenit vith us. It is v ry dilticult lor most persons
tu preserve the life in wurds, ,o ofien recpeated, or to in-
vent new words for cach ocasion; but in the-se fe-v
i: mients of sole<mn stiliness thougits can be breaticd

which are real prayer.
After this morning meal cores the principal bus;ness

of the day ; and im this finily, as in nost of hue an -
lies of Germany, whether in eity or coîtiil:v, the ladies
do the principal part ofthhouse-work. Again, ii Ihe
iiddle of the afterneon, wce mei at the great meal of

the day, the dinner. Trtis is a .ong, social meal, n ith
a strange variety of dishes, which I will niot venture to
enuîmcrate. Alter it is over we al rise anid shake
hands, with the words. " Gresnct die Moldzeit," (bles-
sed be the meal !) in quite a serious nianner. Il the
beginning of tle evengagain, tea and biscuit; ard at
the end another hearty supper of meats, &c.

This arrangenîtît of meals, so common in Gernany,
is rather surprising at first to an Ameriran. and qaute
upsets ail Iis previous theoi les of dictics. Tie Ger-
inans, however, appear to bear up under it very well.

Dncron's VisITa.-It is not only for the sick man,
but the sick nan's Irien.'s that uIle doctor comes.
His presence is ofen as gocd lor then as tor the
patient, and they long for hin yetmore eagerly.
How we h ive all watcled afler him! what an emo-
tion the thrill of lhis carriage whees in die stice,
and at length ai the door, lias made us feel ! Hojw
we iang upon his words, and what comlort wve get
from a smile or two, if he can vouclsafe tIhat sir-
shine to ligiten our darkness ! Who liasn't seen the
mother prying ito his face, 10 know if ihere is 1.ope
for the sick infant tIat cannot speak, and lies yon-
der, ls litile frane batiiing with fever 1 Ah, how
.-he looks irtuo lais eyes ! What thanks if there is
light iiere; what grief and pain if lie casîs them
down, and dares not " Ihpe 1n Or is il Ihe Iouse-
father who is stricken. TIe ierrified wife looks on,
whiile the physician feIs hiis patieti's wirist, smother-
ing lier agoiiies, as the children have been calied
upon o siay ilieir plays and their talk. Over the
patient in the fever. the vife expectati, tIe children
unconscious, the doctor stands as if lie were fate, the
dispenser of life and deatih; he miust let he patient
off ihis time, the woman prays so for his respite I
One cati faisey how awful the regpinsibity must he
to a conscicitious inan; how cruel the felin that
he lias given the wrong remnedy, or that il mnight
have lcen poirsible to do boter; low harassing lhe
sympatlhy wih s ivivors, f ile case La inlortunate
-,how immense tIhe teliglit of victor) .- Pendennis,

A Hlonsr ST,ry.-Tie following story is vouched
to us by first rate authority as sact. A valurable horse
of the Canadian bre.ed, belonging to Josephus Baldwin,
Esq., on one of thW slippery days last week, hadl miielh
difruirlty of maintaininià bis standing in society, owing
to the smnoothness of h:_ shoes, and came to some litIle
bodily harm in consequence. Wlen lie w-as unhar-
nassed, the teamster left himn to his head, net doubting
that ie would go directly to the stable, as he always
did, Instead nif doing so, however, he passed by the
stable, anda went directly to the biacksmiih shop of
Vincent & Woodward, where he had beeni shod soie
imionths before. Hle was foind there patiently "wait.
ing his titrn," vih severaI horses, as every well bred
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hors- dots. What was that, ifit vas nut icas in 1-
âAda Tegraph.

TiuF WITCIuCnarFT OF WOMAN.-I want to tell yout
a scret. Tihe way to make vou.self plcasinir to oioers
is t show that yon care fir ihm. The whole w orld
is like llthe miller at Mansfields, who cared for nobody
-:i- not h-. b carc inbody cared for Iin." Andti the

vhIle world will serve vou so, if you ,give thein the
sine cause. Lti e% ery one. therefore, sec tait you do
care far them, bv sh inz them wiheat Sterne so happly
cails, " the sn-l sweet courtesies of lift.'' those cour-
tîsies in whiclh there is nio parido. whose voice is foo
still t> lease, and wlich i ieiî;st thermiselves by tender
and affectionate looks, and little kmnd acts of alttention
-iving others thie prferance il every little enjoyment
at th - table, in tie field, walking, sittiiig, or s(anding.
This is the .pirit that ives to your time of life anti
t.1 your sex. their sweetest Chaiin. It cois utites the
tim total of ail tIi witchcraft of woman.-Let the
w irld sec taIt youir fuist care is f>r yourself, and yoi
vill spread the solitude of the tpas tree around you, in

the same way, by the emanation of a poison vich
kills aL flic juices of atlction in ifs neighbourhood,
Suicha gyi- iay be adiired for lier undertandiumg and
acconiplishmeiits, but .lie wdil never bc beloved. The
seeds of love can never grow but under the warm aind
oerîi.al inilîterice of kind f:elings and affectionate mian-
siers. Vivacity go.s a gr- at way in young rersons.
It calls atention to lier w.ho dispiays ii; and, if it then
lie found as:ociated with a generous sensibility, ils ex-
crution is irresistible. On hie contrary. if it' be found
ins alliance with a cold, hatughty, selfish lcart, it pro-
duces no further effcct, except an adverse one. Attend
to, this, my daighter. It flows from a lieart that feels
for you aîlil the anxiety a parent can feel, and not with.-
out the hope which constitutes the parent's highest
hiappiness. May God protect and bless you-Villiam
Wir to his Diaughter.

Qtzzîxa.--In conversation avoid a practice, which
liia sorry to sec now-a-days beginnîing to gain ground

im many circles mbich assume the title of select. I
n-an that of quizzing. It is a ridiculous and rude
habit; therefore avoid it. You wdl gain no friends by
ever havinz recourse to it ins society for any object, and
voti arc sure to lose many. Nay, t have even knoivn
hitter ennîty excited therehy. Never become too iii-
fimate with a man who is characterised by this fashion.
DEpend upon it, he can have very little fine or gentle-
m.inly feeling about ltim.-If 3 oit on any occasion
Ihippen to be made the object ofa quizzical attack,
iowever sironig the temptation may be, !o not answer
the offeider iii Iils oit iî strain; but give hiin a decided
t ,kei ofa. disapproi al, at the same withoit losing
your temper. If, as bas been the case with myself,
you have the rnisfortune to meet with one the gentle
sex who prides b ýrself on her quizzing abililies, of
course you must not forget yomuself so munîch as to be-
tray youîr annoyance even by a look. L-ugl it off, and
think very little o! lier. That's ail you cari do.

A SCIENrImte rATCING MetCIIN.
A ITatchiiii Machine lias.been inveiited ii

France, by Mi. Vallee, which is describ.ed by
the Paîis coinespondeint of the Intelligencer, A
diumu eiclosing a 'auniiig eylinder furmns the
basis of his systerm. IIe intioduces warm air in-
to the drum in which the eg-ys are depositedl, and
by cicular openings gives access to cIrents of
cold air. It is by the ditri.tlfiot) and vigorons)y

raionail combination of warm nud cold air that
li0 obtains that dampish tempetlature in which
lies lte secrct of incubation, from w'hichi resoIhs
the development of the embryo im l egg. By
this instrument artificial latelimgi ij suceessfully
carnied on in every state of flic tniosphere and
at all seasons. But after the burst of te shell,
a moiler must be provided for Ilie youîng. M.
Vallee's iiigenuity tlus provides for this einer-
gciy. A lanb skin is fasicid by one extrem-
ity to a piank, ani madle to open a!tthe other lke
a pair of bellows This affirds a rover for tie
little oes and keeprthen warm as would a yeti-
table mnother hen. Thte result of M. Vallee's
experience toiching the period of incubation
necessary for tlie various species of eggs is cii-
rious and wortlhy of record. Here it is-Chicli-
eus, 21 days ; partridges, 24 dIo. ; pheasants, 25
do.; guinea lien, 25 tdo. ; commun duck, 28 do.
peafowls, 28 do. ;. barbary ducks, 30 do.; geese,
:30 dIo. Tie degree of leat required is from 40
to 50 degrees French or Cenii grade scale, equal
tO froni 104 to 122 Faienlhcit. A .mall lamp of
fle Locatelli system suiffices to raise the temper-
attire of tie apparatus to flic proper elevaftion.-
,Vith sch a machine every farmer could have a
fine sunpply of fowls.-Sci£n.'ific Amacrican.

GOOD PorPERTIrS AND VinTUES of MILK.

An experienced physiologist ard chemist de-
clares milk to be a most perfect diet. There is
probably nothing better adapted to our susten-

I ance : containing curd caseini, which is necessary
for the developinent and formation of muscle-
buffer for the production of an adequate supply
of fat-sugar to feed the respiration, and theteby
adi vrîymth to the boty, the phosphates of lime
and magnriesia, Ihe peroxide of iron, lte chlotides
of potassiîîum and soda, with the free soda, requir-
red Io give sojidity and strenrrtli to the bone-to-
gether with .te saIne particles so essentially
iecessary for other parts of the body. Il cou-
tains lactic acid, or the acid of milk, whicl
ehemists informs us is tie acid of gastric juice,
so requisite for ihe proper dissolvimg of our food
in the stomach, It is therefore, obvious tliat milk
should be cheinically correct in ail ils constituent
and tiat ils beieficial effects on the constitution.
slould not be nieutrali/ed by adulteration. It is,
Dr. Prout properly says, the.true type of ail food.
Ilov necessary, therefore, il is that it should be
putre ; otherwise, this wonderful and wise provi-
sion of Providence will be a curse rather tlhan a
blessing.-Ex.

To FArrTT Fowi.s.-Thie best food for fatten.
ing fouIs is potatoes nixed wiith meal, Boil the
potatues and mash them fine while ihey are hot,
andi mix the meal with them jusi befoic it ist o be
presenied. They fatten oi this diet in less than
ialf the time ordiriarily required to bring thea
to the same condition of excellence on cor'n,or
even meal itself.
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1oflsEDicK RINo ING xÎ.EIRA.-The Mon. John
A. Dix, in his iecent vork, 4 A Winter in Madeira,"
gives an amusing account of horscback riding at Fun-
chal. For thirty cents an hour a fine horse cari be
hired at any livery stable, together with a man as at-
tendant, wvho follows on foot ; and when you desire to
ride fast, ie catches hold of youmr horse's tail and is
drawn along. lt this way ie prevcn!s you from run-
ning away from him. Mr. Dix says that the iorses
soon becotie accustomed to the human appendrages,
and that the fcllows have a way of making the horses
go fast or slow, as they dcsire, in spite of the rider.-
Mr. Dix says that for ladies this association of horse
and driver is a greatconvenience. Thi tneed no other
attendant. IIe is alwvays realy to ren'der any assist-
ance ; if the horse loses a shoe, ie bas a hamnier and
nails in his pocket to replace it. It is not easy to fan-
cy a more lîdicrous spectacle than a lady riding througi
the city at full gallop, vith a tian hanging to the tait
of her horse ; but such scenes are of hourly occurrence
in Funchal, and the eye soon becomes accustomed to
them.

SwAPPING l-IorsEs.-Thiinik twice before tradinrg off
a horse that ias served you well on the vho!c, tlhoigh
he may have some fauilt. We hai e Icnownr men to
swap off horses that had but one or two faults, for
otheis that had a dozen. This generally arises from
the hal temper of the owner. A horse refuses to draw
before oxen, and ie is putoff for one that is not willing
to draw anywhere. Another is higi spirited, and the
women cant drive him; lie is put off for one tihat can-
not be coaxed out of a valk. Another is not willing
to be caught in the pasture; ie is excianged for one
that is worthless when cauîght.

A low horse that hardly keeps your feet from the
ground, is put off for one that you canot mount with-
out a block. A lazy horse is put off for one that has
no patience to let you be seated in the chaise, before he
must go.

On the wiole, we would not advise farmers to thinik
of changing off any of their stock for slight faults;
whether catlle or horses, or children or wives. Jt is
better to bear with them, than to run the risk of faults
they know not of.-Bloomitingon Lrald.

TrioetAs A BECKET, Archbishop of Canterl'ury,
was murdered before the altar of his own cathe-
dral, 1171. le was made clancellor to Henry
Il. in 1158, and soon after elevated to the sec ot
Canterbury ; but he quarrelled with lie kig, was
impeached, and his haughtiness and obstinlacy
finally led to his murderbyfour of the royal cour-
tiers, thougi without their naster's knowledge.
The assassins fled, and to expiate their crimes,
made aplgrimage to Jerusalemr, here tlcy
died. Tre news of Beclet's death alarmed the
king, who not only expulcated himself before the
pope, but performed penance at the shrinîe of
the murdered priest, and not only passed the
night on the cold pavement in penitenco and
prayer, but suffered himself to be scomiged by
the moniks. The spot vas visited by thousands
with religious awe, and the shrine of Becket was
adorned writh whatever vas most costly and rich
in the kingdom. Becket was cannonized by the
Pope in 1172.

Titan is Mony.--Vhen we change a dollar, the
<imes and half dimes escape as things of small account;

whe'n ve break a day by idlencss in the morning, the
rest of the hours hle their importance in our eyes. As
lime recedes, .tcernity advances. H'iw solr mn tîLe
thought, how prudent the advice :-lnmprove time, and
perepare for eternity !

BIEsT Rooits.-Among alil the follies prevalent in
the middle classes, that o sacriticing family comfort
and convenience Io the absurd d.sire ofhaving a bet
room is one of the most ridiculous. Let it not be iifer-
red that we consider goed fumnmture, elegant curtains,
and har.dsnme carpets, as superfluous lixurics for peo.
ple in plebeian state-far from il. Cons&stent taste ard
prudent diplay are to be as much rirei-cd in the lnu.e
of a commoner as in the sailoors of a ncbl man ; but
w hen a room is set apart in a small donicle as the
more receptarle of comrany, end ail i, t1.It ro-om held
sacred to tiight ceremony and os pretensions,
whcn chairs are cased in Hoiland jackets, and the car-
pet puts on its pinafore of tie samie material for months
together, when the apartmerit is liîteally shut u),-
indicating that family comfoit lies dt ad wirthin it,-
then may the best rooms be condemied as worse t, n
usel-ss. For our own par t, ve thinki tlhre is simething
perfectly terrifying in beirng asked iito a stately dran-
ing-room-the polished bars shining with ur.natunrd
buîghtness-the fire-irons arranged in stifT argles, cvi-
dently never appropilated to their purpost-the table
most gcometrically s•u"ded with glossy unrr.d vol-
urnes of rubbish, and the b; silked and betasselicd so.fas
looking as if tiecy were intiendcd for auything but sit-
ting on. We give an inveluntary shudder as we are
left to gaze ou costly chimney ornarments and japanrnd
sereens, Vhile the lady ofthe house is, rh st probably,
makirg a rush to execute the metamorphcse of drers
and cap. We would much rather have been itrîroduccl
to the common parlor, where we should bave beheld
some signs of vitality, and thawed ourselves into a
good-hluiiored che bufuness; but then and there we
might have beheld a baket of stockings and socks uit-
dergomg the process of repair, the young ones mnight
have been lugging the chairs about, nd left a tailless
horse and a %%hceAkss cart in the foregroul ; we night
have formed suspicions that bloaters have been among
the matin condiments ; and oh, most dire of ail ! we
iniglt have found the mistresz in a somewhat rumpled
morning wrapper, and a " fright of a cap.'' Stijl we
should greatly prefer the risks of breaking our neck
over Noah's ark, sittingz down on a heap of unrdarr.ed
hose, and encounitering a fifth rate head gear, to the
petrrdying, spirit-dlamping fifteen rinutrus we are sen-
tenced to s.t r the "best room." The children,if there
happen to be sucl hurnamîzirg things in the establish-
ment, look on the walls with a sort of religious ave.
They never "play" in the Il best room," they nevcr
dream of cluitching at the splendid beil-rope ; they
never have the most remote idta of making Lurd May-
ors' coaches of the embroidered foot-stools, and never
thinIk of playing at "bo-peep" behinl the richly frirged
damask drapery; they never lare to speculate as to
whether, with a stout pin, they could pick ont the eyes
of the queer little man on the Indian card box ; mi th
anld mist.hief are thoroughly mesmerized, and the litte
darlings sit or stand as thoughr their life-tide iad been
suddenly manufactured into the " best starch."-And
let us confess, that we experience no inconsiderable
sense of misery ourselves in such a situation. It may
be that a trace of gipsy blood is in our veins, or that
some natural disqualification for "gentility," equally
ignoble, marks us, but we are certainly never quite
comfortable in a room that is only occupied on I grand
occasions."-Eliza Cook.
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A printed circul ir .igncd by fia Preticnt of the Pro-

v'n-iil .griculîr.d .I.i n nas ad.lrïssed, the lat-
ter end of Dlcember, tu all Ihe C(Amuty Agricultirad Su-
(cetiCs in Upper Canada, relaitie to the clection of tlie
It"ird of \gri% diure. If in iny case tliii uricular .hoild

l.:ve f:iled in re•iehing its propr lstinationi, the See-
emry requestQ to bc informlled of it, lthat the oiiions
muay be suppled immencdiately.

Tht' ecîretarics of ýSocieties w ill pileac to notice that
irreturne are to : ai ir ed, ac-Irding tu Ile terms '

if the SLtftc. to l, lin. Ja,. L P, ocin.al Sec-
rt-ary, 'Jbronto.

We have re -ic se% eral cominihlffationfs from intel-

HZcnt and iIinici'iil agricuituriît.s in ddl'crnt part.s of
thie P:o% inc e, cont.iaiig huit> andt useful sugglsions, in

refer ce t the prtou.ed Bard, lpi r'iietLl rmi, &c.
It i- gratifyiig to obscre that fins mioNcmentis su nll
received ly tiemi, who arc hie best qualified to jtlge
ofitsý rei nrit>, and t > direct it ilto heneficial Chanlels.

1. M. iz inforimed, that to the best of ouir informatioJin and
ielief, " Pariy Poli/c.s," will not he allowed to iifli-

ence, in the least, the election of the Boar ; or any ip-

pointmeitq lthat may lie made in coiiectionl nith it, and

thfe proposed Experiliental frmi. These are matters
which all people of culffio i sense regard as neutral

ground ; and in their results, tlie common welfare of all

parties is equall.y akcted.
Ve may emîbody som of the sufggestiotns and remarks

with n% lich ne lia'.e bcen favoreud in ai article for our

next iiiiiber, and n e could n ih ufir correspondents per-
mni.mfl to use tIeir nafmles. With regard fo the personal
allusions to ref'.reiice tu tlie profe.soraslifp of .\griculture,

in tIe Ufniversity, a sens' of delicacy will only permit us
to .ay, that wve fuilly appreciafe the Worth of their good

Opinion and wishes.

O(nANTS To Tm 'GnCUf.VnAJ. ASSOCIATioN OF UPPER
CANADA.

''lhe Secretary has received officil information of tho
following grants for 1851. County of Middlesex Agrictil-

nral Society £25. County of Norfolk Agricultural So-

ciety £20. WC het-Iicve that other Socicties will net he

backward in foilowing flie example, and that our great
Provincial Exhibition.to take place this year at Brockville,
will be agin supported in a credifable and efficiexnt man-

zuer.-Our iotto afust bc omfcards,

IPlORTANT SAt.E 01 f.tVE STOCK.

3hr. Nathanie U.uis, of Yonge Street, near Llis- citv,

11 di.spo> of a large portion Of lis nllknow n- , stcîk

b, plublic Aucti,, on the 13th of March nlL.t. Ai.mung
tl li-st arc tu be fouid flie foIlonî ing Eifre Horses .-

.Zock of thc I ," - ' ' Yoining Magîiun Boninii,

" IX rfc tiOnt ."" , Icrr uks," Colts, &c. , Nith tsne

w .ll br. D)a.iXrm CattIe, &c. , prcsciig te piirclasers

ain opportniiity rarely t be iiet witli.

CAsaNAI. ; PAsT, PnRsss•r AND FTUfE.-By W. H.
Snith, Toronto, 'lhos. Mncleir, 45 Yonge 8treet.

We ha% e reedi% cd the 2id part of this publication and
well does it suist.ain the higi aiid isefuîl character which
we felt it f tbc ou.r duty tu pronounice, when nutcing the
first part. Tlie pritiing and gettiig up of flie work is
highly creditable tu our nafe skil and iidliutry; and
afflords anitlier plaisinig proof that art and literai tire aro
fast ad'.ancing anong us. 'Tlie present part contains a
nearly eigrated maip of tlie Couities of Peterborough,
Dhlîai and Northumberland and cibracesvery fuil infor-
mation on the Couniecs of Noifolk, Lincoln, IIaldimand
and Wellaid, bside a ery usufil appendagetle commen
e ment of a busiicss Directory for Canada West. No ex-
tracts, for which we have space, could give nny but an
inpcrfect idea of flie character of the nsork, as a whole,
and ail n lo desire tu iniersftanl th real condition and
capabilitit s of Uîpcr canada, shutld at Once procure it.
They could not d better, after reading theiselves, thnii
to scid it t h fuiendîls inI the ld couitry, who vould
then pocsess ith latet and inost reliable inforrnation, re-
lati, e to the conlition and prospects of this important de-
partiment of England's nide spread dominions. The
nork possesses lie additional recomnendation of cieap-
ness when the labor and expense of gettîng it up are con-
sidercd , and itcan ie irucured periodicnlly elier in s-
gle numbers or parts, from anty of Mr. Maclear's travel-
ling agents.

TH1. FAI.tEIf'S GUIDE.

We have reccived fromî 3r. RowsBel of this city, tie
13th iiniiber of this ptib!icatioi, which abouids in solid

practical information, fortie use of tle fitriner. The pre-
sent utfni)cr contaiins full details of turnir) culture and

otlier root erops ; histrated by very accurate cuts of ina-

Chines, insects, &c.

I%:cfvr.o.-The 4th and 5th Parts of Morton's Cycle-
pedia of Agricuhture.

TORONTO MARKEITS.
AGRIcULTURIST OFFIcE, Feb. 6.

Our Market to-day preseiited an animated appenrance

every description of prodtce cominag in freely, ad

prices riule higher than for the last week. Wieat

is in good deiand, 3s. ld. a 48. lcing the price for fair
samples, while fine parcels are taken up at 4s. lid. per
bulshel of 6011bs. In Oats there is a deficienicy of supply

and is. 3d. a 1s. 5. is freely paid for al that onllr. Good
Pork is worth 25s. and inîferior qualities arc fetching 17e.

Gd. a 2'Js. A large quanîtity lias been takenu during the past

w eek at 22s. Gd. ITay i5 Ii good supply and the prices

lac risnci tu ;5,. a G5s. per ton. Putatoîs aro in good

denmitd and fur gud urts 2s. Gd. ler biliel is paid , in-

ferior qualities are uff'ring froi 1i. 10d. a 2s. Buyers of

whîeat state that prices will go ipwards, or at least hold

up to tie preseit figure for soine titmue et. Flouir hîas net

Imade intelu aîtlanîec, Millei Stuperfiic being sold ut 20.

a 21s. 3d. per bbl. of 196 Ib.


